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H appy Birthday Terrace 
Skeena• Mall starting at 
7:30 p.m. Jan. 22. On,the 
agenda area  number of 
local entertainers, cere- 
This week thecom-  
munity, of Terrace marks. 
its 60th anniversary as an 
incorporated municipali- 
ty. 'On Jan. 22 a year-long monies •honoring. Terrace l 
celebration,, the Diamond citizens Vesta Douglas and 
Anniversary,. will begin,. Paul Clark, the conferring 
o f  city status, and an out- 
sized b i r thday cake 
reported to be big enough 
to provide treats for 600 
people. 
Although numerous 
and as an added extra Ter- 
race will receive its charter 
a city. 
The kickoff for the 
year's events is a come- 
one, come-all party in the 
I I 
60th anniversary 
celebration 
begins Jan. 22 
. :  . .  
. .  • ' f  . 
events are being planned 
in recognition of the land- 
mark anniversary, the 60 
years of Terrace's official 
existence constitute a very 
brief portion of the area's 
history. Before the first 
non-native settlers came 
down the Skeena, the 
Tsimshian people had 
lived in permanent set- 
tlements around Terrace 
for at least 3,500 years. 
The Kitselas tribe lived in 
established villages at the. 
Kitselas canyon and other 
nearby locations, and the 
Kitsumkalurn made their 
home on the river which 
• " "d '  ' 
bears their name. 
': The first influx of non- 
native people came with 
the Omineea gold rush 
during the 1870's. The in- 
itial frenzy of activity was 
followed by permanent 
settlers staking home- 
steads and  land pre- 
emptions. The era o f  
s te rnwhee lers  on the 
Skeena River •gave• way in 
the early years of the cen- 
tury to railway construc- 
t ion .  During the same 
.period the first timber 
leases were granted, start- 
ing an industrydestined to 
support hecommunity up 
to the present. 
These years als0 Saw the 
decline of the original peo- 
ple of the area, not from 
battles over land or 
• resources, but by a disease 
that followed the settlers 
• down the Skeena: small- 
pox. In the first decade of 
the Ig00's all but a hand' 
ful of the surviving Tsim- 
shian people migrated 
westward searching for 
• work in the fish canneries 
at the mouth of the 
Skeena River. 
Terrace was incor- 
porated as a village in 
1927 with a population of 
350. At that time the 
Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railroad had  been open 
for 13 years and the (now) 
old Skeena River bridge 
had been open fo r  two 
years. In addition to a 
number of wagon and tote 
trails, surveyed roads ex- 
isted from Terrace to Usk 
• and Kalum Lake. 
As,it becomes a city, 
Terrace now has a popula- 
tion of more than 10,000. 
Paved roads extend in the 
four Cardinal directions, a
regionally-importantair- 
port just outside the city 
welcomes dai ly flights 
from the center of provin- 
cial commerce; and trains 
laden with coal and other 
commodities thunder 
through the axis of the  
community. The area's 
forests remain :as the 
determining force in the 
economy, employing one 
out of every three people 
in the workforce, but 
• regional government ser-  
vices and the provision of 
retail goods are assuming 
an increasing importance: 
It rains a lot here, the 
unemployment rate is 
high, and the economic 
health of the forest in- 
dustry is a cause of con- 
tinual anxiety, but... 
Vesta Douglas 
Local resident Vesta Douglas will be bestowed the Freedom 
of the City at 7:30 p.m. on Jan. 22 in the Skeena mall, for her 
contributions to the community of Terrace. 
Don't miss the party 
TERRACE --Terrace will 
be officially declared a 
city during festivities plan- 
ned to kick off the Dia- 
Outside 
Date HI Lo PreC. 
Jan. 12 2 -2 3.5 mix 
Jan. 13 " 0 -4 trace 
Jan. 14 -4  -9 nil 
Jan. 15 0 -8 27.2 mix 
Jan. 16 4 - 2 1.4 mix 
Jan, 17 5 2 5.4 mix 
Jan. 18 3 -2 trace 
Forecast: Unsettled, 
mild. Daytime high 0 to 
4; overnight low -2 to 2 
above, 
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mond Jubilee Year, on 
Thursday, Jan, 22, 1987 
commencing at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Skeena Mall outside 
the Sight & Sound store 
location. 
by Daniele Berquist 
Also on Thursday the 
City of Terrace will be 
bestowing the Freedom of 
the City to Vesta Douglas, 
as well as recognizing the 
sports achievements of 
wheelchair athlete Paul 
Clark. ,:, 
A giant birthday cake 
has been donated by the 
Skeena Mail Merchant's 
Assoc iat ion for the 
festivities. The cake is said 
to be large enough to feed 
• 600 .  
Some of Terrace's local 
talent will be entertainingj 
and Ginny Lowrie has in- 
formation regarding the 
event planned. Don't miss 
it, as this will be a celebra- 
tion to remember. 
Cold Turkey participant 
Name: Grant Mitton, How long have you been smoking? 31 years. How much do you smoke? 
Two packages a day (or more). Why did you start? Thing to do, you smoked. Why did you decide 
to quit? Had enough, How do you Intend to Kick the Habit? Quit/! Period, and probably chew my 
fingernails a lot/See stow page 15. Photo by Danlele Berqulst. 
Paul Clark 
Wheelchair athlete Paul Clark 
will be recognized for his 
achievements in national and 
International sports on Jan .  
22; The event will take place in 
the Skeena Mall at 7:30 p.m. 
When the sun shines 
eagles can be seen soaring 
and cutting the air be- 
tween mountains;when 
the •temperature and 
humi~ty are right the fog 
off the Skeena turns the  
landscape into a muted=: 
fantasy;  there are enor' 
mous tracts o f  forest and 
river within, walking 
distance of• anywhere for 
solitude and equally great 
expanses of fine humanity 
for society, lakes for 
swimming and fishing, 
snow for skiing..i. 
something for each of us 
and all of us, 
Happy birthday, Ter- 
race, and many happy 
returns. 
Smokers 
asked 
to Kick 
the Habit 
TERRACE - -  Today 
smokers have been asked 
to go cold turkey for 
themselves and others in 
the community. Cigarette 
smoke has been proven to 
be just as dangerotb to 
non-smokers as it is to 
those that continue the  
practise. 
The theories about 
"second hand smoke ''• 
have been numerous, but  
all of these theories do 
agree that it is dangerous 
to the health. The Cold 
Turkey promotion is de- 
signed to get smokers to 
begin the quitting process, 
Meanwhile, non smokers 
will be relieved for at least 
one day. 
Many residents will hide 
their packages of ciga- 
rettes, in order to par- 
tic;pate in this annual ac- 
tivity, and some may just 
• decide to forget where 
those cigarettes are. 
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Local family   
gets aid 
t- 
i 
• i , - "  
TERRACE - -  W hen 
today 's  society is 
sometimes too busy, it's 
nice to see service clubs in. 
the community reach out. 
to help someone. 
by Daniele Berquist 
Terrace resident, Patty 
Anderson said she would 
like to commend the Ter- 
race Kinsmen Club for 
their kindness shown 
towards her fo~,:and a 
half year old son. 
"When Knute was born 
four years ago, he had 
severe club feet and a 
clasp thumb,"  said 
Anderson. "My doctor, 
W.L. Redpath, suggested 
that I approach the 
Kinsmen Club, ~ince with 
Knute's condition, trips to- 
the Vancouver Children's 
Hospital were inevitable," 
stated the mother. " I  was 
really nervous about it. 
The Kinsmen reaction w~ 
great." They were more 
than willing to help, the 
elated mother said. 
Last year: alone, the 
Kinsmen Club picked up 
the tab for $4000 for. 
L ' - : '  • 
Knute's trips to  the  
Children's Hospital ~in 
Vancouver. "We had to 
go to the lower mainland 
seven times in 1986 at 'a 
cost of $550 per trip." - 
Anderson said the club 
was also responsible for 
some orthopedic shoes 
that the Kinsmen purchas- 
ed for Knute. "They have 
been really great," said 
Anderson. The Kinsmen 
have been known in the 
past to support medical 
needs where no funds are 
available such as the 
cancer fund, etc. 
The Anderson family 
would like to thank the 
Terrace Kinsmen Club for 
their support towards 
Knute's medical needs. Such a smile 
"Without your help' l Four y ~old Knute Anderson of Terrace was born with ampere club feet.and a clasp thumb. The Terrace Kinsmen Club have 
don ' t  know how we co'tdd donate, to Kr~ute and his family, over $4000 In 1988 for transportation to Vancouver's Children s Hospital where the youngster. 
have managed," Ander- receives treatment. Dqspltj his misfortune, Knute's smile hasn't been altered, pt~to by Danlole B~lullt. 
son stated a ks an  
Drug'warenesswor hoppl ned 
TERRACE, - -Get t ing  a •"We're very excited parents with teenagers," and directp¢ople needing information about tire 
child to say "no" to drugs about the project," said McDames aid. helpto local agencies, pl'oject can  contact Ket~ 
is one of the most difficult Ken McDames of Terrace "The workshop for Anyone desiring more McDames at 638-1332. 
tasks a parent faces. CentennialLions. "There parents with young 
Terrace Centennia l  is a community workshop children will show adults ~1~,~ =, , t~=~,~l~,~ = 
Lions along with Con- on Wednesday, Jan. 21 how to teach their children. = ? 
stable Ewen Harvie from "/p.m. to 9 p.m. at to say 'no' to drugs". ~ 
(Crime Prevention unit of Thornhill "Junior Secon- McDames continued; the Do you have problems with picking up prescdp- 
Terrace RCMP) and Doug dary School library, workshop for parents with tions, groceries, appliances or anything else? For 
Foster. of Northwest AI- :~ :~.older children deals with. all your moving and delivery needs, phone for ex- 
cohol & Drug Counselling• "Any  parent, or in- ':what drugs and the para- perlenced and .__.,_.speedy 
Service have combined terested community mere- 'phernalia look like, how ' GROCERY PICKUP 
forces to present a "hands bar is welcome to attend, to tell whether your child.. 
on"  comprehensive p];o- these free ". workshops, is using drugs and what to From Safeway 1:30 & 5:00 PM dally 
gram to help parents de- which will provide in£or- do about it. plus 8:30 PM Thurs & Fr 
velop the skills to deal mation for both parents Terrace Centennial  
with this task. with young children and LionSfree workshopplan to sponSOrper month°ne ON LyS400 i FREE TO SENIORS .... I 
from now until April in only through Ch ime 
Terrace area schools. & Safeway.  
"There will be trained 
faci l i tators at these 638-~30 
workshops;" said Mc- 
Dames. "Theywill b eable ~ r y _ . . ~  
to answer any questions 
Restaurants chip in 
Three Ter race  res taurants  wi l l  be doing the i r  part  for 'the 
Kinsmen Mothers' March this coming weekend. Slumber 
Lodge. manager Brian Klassen (center) recently met in the 
- .  downtown motel's cafe with Kinsmen and Kinette rep- 
,; resentatlves (left tO right) Scott Cooke, Brian Lindenbach, Pat- 
ti Anderson, Val Drebet and Donna Mclsack. The Grant Trunk 
Restaurant at the Slumber Lodge will contribute $1 to the 
Mothers' March for each meal served on Jan. 24 and 25. The 
: Terrace Hotel's Copper Grill Restaurant will be serving a 
- , special brunch on the same dates, with,S1 for each meal go- 
: :; i~ ing to.the Mothers' Match. The Bavarian Inn will also donate 
~ ~ $1foreach  meal d . . . .  , purchased attts sun ay supper on Jan. 25: 
"~ , : .  : .  ~ . ' . . . . 
Fine Dineng i,lnnl '" quiet surround,ngs! ~ '~ze  = 
I" ! 5:00 iplm. - -10:00p.m,  - ~/EST  
~)Ft~--.~-~---I 4620.LAKELSEAVE.638,8141 ~ 
• , s  
Specal_-i~--x,Viizng ~'~" (~hinese & Canadian Food • 
- /~  i :  ~ oPEN 7 0AYS A WEEK-. . ~ 
Cuisine and:~ Canad l~n ~ i ~ MC;n.Wed I~:30AM-- 10:00PM , 
'~.-,, Thbrsday 11:30 AM --  11:00 PMC~ 
r " ,D iSheS l  ~ i ~ ~"~J Ftl'Sat 11:30 AM -- I:0OAM 
,~OCGrelgAve,, " ...... FooT.e-Out ~ I sdnday 12:0OAM" 10:OOPM 
~.  Terrace B.C. Ph. e35-6!8~I ' 4643 P; 
Min iS ter   tochair  forumi: ' 
: I~ : : ; i~R I~ACE.~B,C .  Min,  spokesm~: Dale/Reid in . .  635.6111 
.... ~ ~' . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  " ' .46~3ark Avenue .' ;. " : . .~ . " : " i~t&Of : :Labbur  Lyall Hart- d:cated:recently the date ' =_. .. , , . . . .  ~ . ~. .: 
' "' i ~.i0n:"'.iWilI be ' . l~ Terrace has been. changed:Hanson., ' ' ~ . . . . . .  
-~ ~::':..;~m.27~to .hear presenta- .will bei accompanied by .  I I~ /~U~I~| . .  N EX~T OSKEENA MALL" 
:";",:i;~iii~tlo--~:~:fr0mi:concerned in- parliamentary •s cre, tary rACTO,V I~lkl'~=l'd%l~li# ~. iii. Can te l l . your .  
• t~;"."i,.l;v;dii=d.~ ~d =roups on Johd' 3~Son.and Ne=son- 
• i r:::: " " - '~"  " ~ - ' " z: BB  \~ Donuts, Sandwiches, Why they would enioy : .~ ~-::: the stJbj~••of: revismns to• Creston" MLA Howard  I EXCIT£MENT I ; s vn  s •: prospective diners. :,• 
i ~ ";: l abor  legislation, ! :  Dirks . , ,  [ FROM 1 o m .u,,,n., C.ke.. 
:..".~. A preyious repo~ from Reid's,.aid the format for ' .~q~ ~ Ice cream, co;fee, tea, v/siting your  restaurant " 
i :"the Ministry ;~of LaUour the pubhc forum wdl be ~ENSON OPTICdL I g l .  ~J I OVeN2aH°t choco~atS.HOURSa,~.A oAYP°P" ~ f o r  only $4.50 per week.. 
..! had Set theh~ng date.as 15-minute oral ,presenta- a=a-=tz.,. !p~r.~ . , +,,,.._ . 
: i f :  Jan.." 23,1 .bi=t mtnist ~ ,= .a , . .~ ,~ l  T0rra¢I,B,C,;~ --638"0341- . . . .  " 
• ~. ~/i~i • 
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liwel I  trucK= n g aec,sion 
turned to council departures:over the~sideredsatisfactory. Cer- o , . i0 , ,  ,ud, do., , .  , ' .  =="  *"  ' 
M~ch1985; early depar- identifie'd:.'and will be .- / 
tures, however, wereup 44 :d iscussed 'wi th  ~::. the. 
TERRACE - -  Terrace 
council has decided to 
take no further action on a 
proposal to allow logging 
truck traffic on Halliwell 
Ave. and North Sparks St. 
until the Bell Pole Co. 
holds a public forum to 
answer the concerns of 
residents in the affected 
area. A representative for 
Bell Pole, however, has 
responded by saying it's 
up to council to convene 
any public meetings. 
Using North Sparks 
and Halliwell would pro- 
vide Bell Pole with the 
shortest hauling distance 
between its timber supply 
in the Kitselas area and its 
mill on the west side of 
Terrace. The proposal en- 
countered serious opposi- 
tion,.however, atcouncil's 
Committee of the Whole 
,.(TEAC) that the munic- 
ipality apply for a wood 
lot license from the 
Ministry of Forests and 
Lands in order to manage 
the Deep Creek watershed 
north of Terrace. 
The proposal involves 
about 450 hectares of old 
growth forest in the water- 
shed reserve that supplies 
drinking water for the cit- 
y. In supporting the con- 
cept, Aid. Robert Cooper 
pointed out that the pla~ 
would give Terrace both 
revenue from timber sales 
and management control 
over the critical area. 
Cooper also stated that 
second-growth timber 
gives the soil improved 
water etention. 
Aid. Mo Takhar in- 
dicated thatadmin is -  
trative costs of the project 
would be offset by timber 
revenues. 
meeting Jan. 5. A number 
of people who live on the 
two streets protested that The wood lot program 
log hauling is not compati- is currently being expand- ~ : ~ ~-~ ~'~'~ ~: 
ble with the residential ed by the provincial 
erected prior tothe enact, 
merit of building codes re- 
quiring fire alarms. 
Other ecommendations 
in the audit included the II 
hiring of a purchasittg 
agent, universal applica- 
tion of penalty charges 
against overdue accounts, 
and the establishment of 
an inventory account for 
sewer and water connec- 
tions. 
Council referred the 
report to the Finance 
Committee for study. 
BUS SERVICE RATED 
A B,C. Transit audit •- 
ed at the Jan. 12 meeting 
of Terrace council in- 
dicates on-time perfor- 
mance for local municipal 
busses is about 63 pecent. 
The surveywas taken in 1 
October 1986. 
The report noted a 30 
percent reduction in late 
perce~t. The report con- operating manager so as I 
chded, "Overall system.~ to achieve• improve- 
performance.., is con- ments." 
A TTE N TI O N 
Parents,of students 
who attend: 
Thomhili Primary School 
Thomhill Elementary School 
Thomhill Jr. Secondary School 
TheTerrace Centennial Lions will be holding a Free, Drug Awareness 
Workshop held in Thomhill Jr. Secondary So~ool library on Wednesday 
January 21st, 1987 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
Please contact Ken McDames, Project Chairman, 
at 638-1332 for more Information. lr~lo - | 
character of the area. 
Other problems were also 
identified, including the 
• load limits for the road 
and hazards to pedestxi- 
ms. Council decided at its 
• regular meeting Jan. 12 to 
require Bell Pole to hold 
an information meeting 
on the proposal. 
Howard Aronson, for- 
est supervisor for Bell 
Pole, stated recently, "It's 
really council's respon- 
sibility to hold meetings, 
and it's up to them to 
decide whether Halliwell is 
going to be a commercial 
street." Aronson confirm- 
ed that Bell Pole personnel 
would be made available 
• to answer questions if a 
meeting is organized. 
A later report indicated 
the City of Terrace 
scheduled a meeting for 
concerned residents on 
Jan. 20. 
Aronson said BellPole 
is currently examining 
some alternate routes for 
the truck traffic, but he 
said. specific information 
on the routes will not be 
disclosed until further in- 
vestigation is complete. 
Aronson also declined to 
comment on a suggestion 
from council that Bell 
Pole participate in a cost- 
government with an un- 
confirmed proposal to ex- 
pand the small business 
sector of cutting rights 
from its, present 11 percent 
to 25 percent. The license 
confers management ten- 
ure on small areas of 
forest land and requires 
submission and,- approval 
of a 15-year working plan. 
ZONING AMENDMENT 
A narrow strip of Cana- 
dian National Railway 
property along Highway 
16 on the west side of Ter- 
race is in the process of be- 
ing rezoned. At the Jan. 
12 council meeting third 
reading was given to a 
zoning amendment bylaw 
to change the rail line area 
from the Sande Overpass 
• to the Kenney St. level 
crossing from a heavy in- 
dustrial zone to a utility 
zone. 
Council representatives 
stated the change is in- 
tended to forestall any 
further construction of 
bulk •petroleUm storage 
facilities in the area. 
OFF.SITE STORAGE 
ADVISED 
In the 1986 annual audit 
sharing program to up- received at the Jan. 12 
grade and mainta in  council meeting, the city 
Halliwell. 
The Kitselas timber sup- 
ply, he Said, is important 
to the company's opera- 
tions because it constitutes 
about 50 percent of this 
year's allowable cut. " I f  
we're not able to start this 
winter, we'll be facing re- 
ductions in cut. It would 
hamper operations." 
Due to road and forest 
conditions, the Kitselas 
tenure can be logged only 
during winter. 
WOOD LOT 
CONSIDERED 
Council has endorsed a
suggestion from the 
Tourism and Economic 
s t 
Advisory Commtsslon 
was urged to store dupli- 
cate computer tapes of  its 
financial records some- 
where other than the 
municipal building. John 
McMynn of Carlyle Shep- 
herd and Co. stated in the 
report that a large fire in 
the municipal hall could 
destroy the city's accoun- 
ting information beyond 
recovery. 
McMynn als0 pointed 
out that the budding has 
no smoke detectors or fire 
alarms. Clerk-Admin- 
istrator Bob Hallsor told 
council members that the 
tapes are presently stored 
in a fire-proof safe, and he 
expla ined that the 
municipal building was 
. . : , . .  . 
About 
Kitimat and District 
on Monday, January 26, 1987 
Premier  Wi l l iam Vander  Za lm f .  
and severa l  Cab inet  Min is ters  
wi l l  be  in  K i t imat  to  meet  w i th  ~~ ~•  ~i!i!~i~i i  
res idents ,  bus iness  peop le  -:..~- 
and  mun ic ipa l  o f f i c ia l s .  ~,, ~ 
Everyone is invited to a public "Town Hall" 
meeting at the Riverlodge COmmunity Centre 
in Kitimat at 7:30 p.m. to meet the 
Premier and Ministers and discuss issues 
of interest in the area. 
I call FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. 
Dave Pm-ker, MLA Terrace 635 4215 ,1 
Province of British Columbia 
t 
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Exp.and woodlot pro g ram says expert 
One of the things Premier Vander Zalm has promised 
is to listen to the people. 
Well, premier, 1 have just the thing for you to listen 
to. It's not a complaint. It's not a political tirade. It's 
solid advice on an aspect of our forestry policy by some- 
one who knows what he's talking about. 
i want you to meet Mr. Fred Marshall, co-ordinator 
of the forestry department at Malaspina College in 
Nanaimo. If the name rings a bell, premier, it's because 
it appeared at the bottom of a letter you recently re- 
ceived from him. 1 hope you didn't deep-six it. if you 
did, here's a brief recapitulation to jog your memory. 
Among many other things to do with forestry, Mr. 
Marshall is very interested in the government's woodlot 
iicence program. Your experts will tell you, premier, 
that this is the program that allows ordinary individuals 
to have a stake in British Columbia's most important in- 
dust ry -  forestry. 
To be eligible for a woodlot licence, an fipplicant 
must be a Canadian citizen over the age of 19. Societies 
or groups, such as Indian bands, also qualify. Ap, 
plicants must not own a mill or other processing facility 
and must not have another woodlot licence. 
Some of your experts may also try to convince you 
that the woodlot program is really a nuisance, that it is 
inefficient and should be scrapped. Actually, premier, it 
is the big forestry giants which consider it a nuisance, 
and someof your people have perhaps been listening to 
the Wrong people for too long. 
At any rate, Mr. Marshall is also an expert. And 
remember your promise to listen to the people. 
Mr. Marshall says the woodlot program provides a 
unique opportunity for individuals to actively and 
meaningfully engage in resource management decisions 
and activities. 
"Through this involvement, he people become very 
well informed about the technical, economic, en- 
vironmental and social values involved ~vith managing 
an area of commercial timberland," he says. 
You may say they can do all that by joining the Sierra 
Club. Maybe so, but there are some other benefits ac- 
cruing from the woodier program, according to Mr. 
Marshall. 
"Woodier licences lead to increased employment, 
thereby reducing unemployment insurance and welfare 
payments. They stimulate local economic activity, and 
they also increase harvest rates and, therefore, stump- 
age returns to the province," Mr. Marshall says. 
That should be music to your ears, premier. Tell those 
I1 I II 
Letters to the editor will be considered for publication only when 
signed. Please include your phone number. The editor reserves the 
right to condense and edit letters. Opinions expressed are not 
nece0sarlly those of the Terrace Review. 
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Victoria Correspondent 
guys behind you to shut up. They've had their say for 
decades, and look where it got us. 
According to Mr. Marshall, the experts your 
predecessor listened to claim that increasing the number 
of woodlots will result in higher costs to the govern- 
ment. 
While this might be true in the very short run, over 
the longer term the overall returns and benefits will 
definitely be positive," Mr. Marshall says. 
"As woodlot operators become more experienced, 
they will need less and less assistance and direction from 
forest ministry personnel, thus freeing them to.do other 
Are you still with me, premier? Good,because Mr. 
Marshall has more to say. 
The legislation enabling the establishment of 
woodlots ~vas enacted in 1979. To date, the government 
has issued about 450 licences. That number should be 
increased to at least 2,000, according to Mr. Marshall. 
And the 400-acre-maximum restriction ' should be 
l"eplaced by an annual allowable cut, he says. 
Existing woodlot licences, Mr. Marshall suggests, 
should be amended to allow the inclusion of additional 
areas. Current regulations allow only for deletion. 
To protect he province, woodlot iicences hould in- 
clude a provision for cancellation, in case of poor or 
non-performance, hesays. 
How do we "know whether Mr. Marshall is on the 
right track? Well,• we never got much of an assurance of 
success from the big boys of the industry either, did we? 
But there aresome good examples of how well an exten- 
sive woodlot program can work. 
In Sweden, a total of 240,000 woodlots are being 
managed very well by individuals and associations. 
West Germany has a similar and equally successful pro- 
gram. 
work. Operators hould be given the option of entering What can you lose that you, or rather we, haven't lost 
into a partnership-type agreement similar to the tree already? Thanks for listening, premier. You're a man of 
farm licence arrangement." your word. Now go and do something about it. 
< ....... 
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stop to this madness of in- 
volvement and participa- 
tion in the proliferation of 
atomic arms, be they so 
called defensive or offen- 
sive. Since there is no de- 
fense to this terrible threat 
to life, it should not take a 
• university degree to 
against this sheer mad- 
ness? 
If none of our national 
parties will take the bold 
an d necessary steps to non 
alliance, then surely in 
their lack of sanity and 
blindness, they deserve 
not a single vote from any 
calculate the obvious that caringparent in any elec- 
not to participate in any t/on. 
shape or form, testing Perhaps this is the era 
etc., would lend us some 
hope just to eliminate 
ourselves as a target. 
Mothers and fathers, 
when your little children 
look bi'ight eyed, holding 
your hand, trusting in 
for the conception of a 
new party non-nuclear, 
one which will face the 
facts squarely and not to 
be deterred by the bluff 
and deceit of the USA. 
Any .platform of any 
party must now give 
precedence to non-nuclear 
alliance with any power 
regardless of geographical 
location. 
To see a glimmer of 
hope on the horizon for 
our children's future, it is 
imperative to bring about 
a tidal wave of demand to 
those of government ow. 
countless numbers of •our 
youth today could truth- 
•fully attribute their cons- 
cienceless conduct and 
participation i  drugs and 
alcohol to the man made 
uncertainty of tomorrow, 
I am astounded to see so 
many seemingly devout or 
HOW could we condone so-called Christians going 
this atomic menace when r ight along with • killing, 
undoubtedly definite in- destruction and nuclear 
security, not security as we 
are so duped to believe, 
exists for our children. 
The recent devastating i 
accident in Russia was a 
minor event  in com- 
parison to the terrible 
arms a long with the 
unlimited propagation of 
hatred. 
Just what is it that these 
individuals stand for? If 
we are to believe that 
Christs teachings were:all 
Christian contradictions. 
' Douglas L. Bulleid, 
Terrace, B.C. 
To the editor, 
The Terrace Jude and 
Ju-Jitsu Club would like 
to thank the Terrace Co- 
op, Overwaitea and 
Safeway food stores for 
their donations and sup- 
port in making the 
Bananathon a success, 
Thank you, 
Terrace Ju-Jitsu Club. 
The  Terrace Review asked:  
What makes a certain place 
your home? 
Gerry Beelle Yvonne Mlchaud Otto Grundmann 
The people and the People, fami l iar  Climate conditions, 
scenery, that's what I faces, and famil iar envlronment, andfi'lend- 
like about Terrace - -  voices. Knowing you are ly people. 
why I stay here. with the ones you care 
about makes a place a 
home. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~ '~ '~ " ~" Nora Gwilt 
Warmth, security, 
Bill Nelion Sha~nSchofleld sincerity, and love. If 
Employment, scen- Relatives, friends, you have all of that you 
ery, friends and neigh- and a feeling that its can be at home any- 
bets. your own place to live. where. 
Winners  
named 
TERRACE - -  The win- 
ners of the fmal draw in 
tenth Seniors' Lottery are: 
Mike Tyler of Fort St. 
John, B.C. who won 
$100,000; Irene Dorricott 
of Naniamo, B.C. who 
won $10,000; and F.W. 
McCaf f rey  of Surrey, 
B.C. who won $5000, 
Also, Mr. Widar (San- 
dy) Sandhals of Terrace 
was the winner of one of 
150 prizes of $100. The 
ii!I ..... . . . .  Po0,,,owoo, . . . . .  oo,,noo 
"Tr, ,f~l Nioht" social Tuesday evening. Jan. 13, aponsored by 
th~ :~rrace Chamber of Commerce. Tom Laurie, manager for 
CP lh dr~Jw Klrkaldy's lucky number. Photo by Danlelo ~,qul~t, 
Spring campaign has been the Hydro people try to. 
planned for mid-March, get the power back on. 
ednesday is 
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Public should 
think before 
they sign 
o..n,e., to . e--tte  hotel. Terrace residents, events at the arena, ball 
Let's take a look at an park, etc., where there are 
average family on Sunday. m [] paid workers on Sundays? 
Morn and Dad arise at 8 These people all have to 
a.m. and look outside. It's Now, I realize that the work and have doneso for 
been snowing and there is minister and organist a re  years. Why is it suddenly 
almost eight inches piled only working a couple of just  the famil ies of 
up.  "Where  is the hours. But, it is work and downtown retailers that 
snowplow, it should have they get paid for it. The everyone seems so con- 
been here and cleaned up other people working this earned about? All these 
this mess." The snowplow Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. other people have families 
came and went, Dad X's benefit are the follow- too. Aren't they just as 
cleaned the driveway with ing:  the mun ic ipa l  important? If working on 
a snowblower and they got snowplow operator, the Sunday leads to family 
to church on time. The lifesaver and ticket-taker breakdown, then all these 
minister met them at the at the pool, the corner other people must have 
door and the off,mist was store staff, the Depart- disastrous family lives. 
playing Amazing Grace. ment of Highways crew, So, if a person working at 
After church, the family the service station atten- one of these establish- 
went home and had lunch, dents, the waitress, cook, ments must work on Sun- 
then decided to go swim- d i shwasher  at the day, what makes the users 
ruing: They had a nice restaurant, the admitting of these same services any 
swim and stopped at the clerk, the emergency room better? 
corner store for a cool nurse, the doctor at the 
pop. While they were hospital, the operating Personally, I rarely 
drinking their pop in the room staff consequently shop foranythlng on Sun- 
car, they decided to go for called out, the Hydro days as 1 don't work and 
a drive to the lake. But linemen, the RCMP who have all the week for shop- 
first, they would have to investigated the telephone ping, car repai~, etc. But 
get some gas. On the way .pole accident, and televi- I think people should have 
home they had a fiat tire. men teelmidans, the choice to do so if they 
• They dropped it off at the There are also others wish. I have signed neitheT 
service station for repairs, who work for our benefit for or against Sunday 
Mom suddenly reallzed on Sundays - -  radio an- shopping and don't intend 
that she forgot to take nouneers,  crews who to do so, but I think the 
some meat out of the repatr phone and cable public should really think 
freezer for dinner. No lines, gas lines, water  before they sign either 
problem! They could eat mains. How many people way..  
out. The family just got take advantage of corner Ms. J. Trenton, 
back home when the stores,  gas s tat ions ,  Terrace, B.C. 
daughter complained of a 
terrible stomach ache. 
Mom decided .to take her 
to the emergency room at 
the hospital. The girl at 
the admitting desk asked 
for the $10 emergency 
room fee. Mom was 
furious. She couldn't help 
it if the doctor's office was 
c losed on Sundays .  
Daughter has appendicitis 
and is checked into the 
hospital for an operation. 
(Mom's $10 fee is cancell- 
ed as the emergency turn- 
ed into an admission). 
Back at home, Dad is 
furious too, for a different 
reason. "Someone ran in- 
to the telephone pole 
down the street and now 
the power is out." He 
really wanted to watch 
that show on TV and now 
he's going to miss it, while 
Q K insmen C lub  o f  Ter race  
VALENTINE 'S  DAY 
~t* . • 
Ii 
i, x ,..+".. • " -N+ 
The Halt Gallery Central Flowers & Gifts 
Terrace Totem Ford Any Kinsmen Member 
~ PRI~E INCLUDES: 
• HAIR STYLING courtesy ofHair Gallery Ltd. 
• TRANSPORTATION by chauffeur ddvu Ilmomht~ •
courtesy ofTerrace Totem Ford 
• LAVA SUITE at the Deslderada ira 
• CORSAGE aad BOUTONNIERE 
by Central Flowem aim Gifts 
(~ * CANDLELIGHT DINNER tmmrlq CimU~m-brlmMI (~ 
by Manuel's Restaurant Ltd. 
• FRESII FLOWEI~ mad CHAMPAGNE Im nile 
• BABYSrlTING (ie li~ T~ce  lU*II) (~ 
• CONTINENTAL BRUNCH 
scrvGd la the mite Samday mendq 
Prize mull be t~eu F~nmry 14,1917 Uawarded. 
TrsmlmflatJon in the Terrt~  0rlly. 3/4+ ~1 
• :<.  • ••  • 
<, 
•h' 
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=. , :  Undefeated  
• The iBarb  Opheim rink o f  Terrace t r iumphed over f ive other  
tean~e to win the zone ladles' cur l ing berth for  B.C. f inals. This 
four~0me now travels to Fort Nelson as their  next step 
towardsa  nat ional  title. 
Terrace..men.,s. 
recreational 
ice hockey 
III 
Opheim 
team 
toB.C. 
Finals 
Men's, ladies' and 
school zone curling cham- 
pions were decided on the 
Jan. 10 weekend at Prince 
Rupert, Terrace and Kit- 
wanga, respectively. 
In theschool playdowns 
at Kitwanga, Wilf Wilson 
of the host club and 
Christine Ho of Prince 
Rupert, won berths in the 
B.C. Finals coming up 
Feb. 12" to 14 at Langley. 
In a three-team double 
knock-out series, Ho won 
three straight games over 
Michel le Karey of 
Hazelton and Chantel 
Moore of Kitwanga. 
Wilson took his five-team 
boys' side by winning all 
his games as well. Other 
teams were skipped by 
Todd Kerr and Jeff Kar- 
ran of Prince Rupert, 
Warren Copeland of Ter- 
race and Ryan Euverman 
of HoUston. 
In the ladies' zone six 
playdowns at Terrace, 
Barb Opheim of the host 
club emerged from the six- 
team, twin knock-out 
series undefeated and 
earned a. trip to the B.C. 
Finals at Fort Nelson star- 
ting Jan. 28. 
Opheim beat the ~udy 
Marineau rink of Prince 
Rupert twice to clinch the 
title. Opheim won 'A' side 
8-7 over Marineau and 
took 'B' side 8,5  over the 
coast  team. 
Other teams in the 
p]ayoffs were Paulette 
Patterson of Terrace, 
"~ ~ ~""  ~I L ' :  : ~ " ~ Wendy Atchison of Prince 
. ~ Rupert, Carol MacGregor 
<,  . .... of:Smithers, and Gaff 
• .  " ' Cook of Houston. 
: - "~ Another Terrace team league standings ' came out on top of 'the 
Orphanage 
gets funds 
A cheque for the sum of  
$2,000 was presented to  a 
Brazi l ian orphanage,  Aldela 
Da Paz. Scott  McGinlay (left) 
and Mar ianne Raposo ac- 
cepted the cheque on behal f  
of the orphanage wh ich  18 
under the care of S i s ter  Mar ia  
Raposo. 
S c res a re . . .  
TERRACE COMMERCIAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Jan. 10 Skeena Hotel 6 SKB Wreckers 5 
Jan. 11 Inn of the West 6SKB Wreckers 5 
Jan. 15 Skeena Hotel 8 SKB Wreckers 2 
TERRACE COMMERCIAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Standings as of Jan. 16 
Team won lost tied for ag 
Inn of The West 12 .0 b 99 50 
Skeena Hotel 5 8 0 81:~ 75 
S.K.B. Wreckers .2 1~ 0 66 96 
MINOR HOCKEYINTER-CITY LEAGUE 
Standings asof Jan. 15 
Team won lost tied fop ag 
12 2,'' 0 133 61 
3 4 1 56 89 
O' 7 1 22 61 
INTER-CITY MINOR HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Jan. 10 weekend 
Kltlmat Bantams 3 
Terrace Inland Kenworth Bantams 2 
KlUmat Bantams 13 
Terrace Inland Kenworth Bantams 3 
pts KItlmat Atoms 9 
24 Terrace All Seasons Atoms 6 
10 KItlmai Atoms 9 
4 Terrace All Se~o.qs Atoms 2 
Prince Rupert Peewees 3 
Kltimat Peewees 2 " 
pts Kltimat Peewees 4 : . . . . . . .  
24 Prince Rupert Peewees 1 
7 Terrace vs Prince Rupert midget; serle s cancelled 
1 KITIMAT'S 12-TEAM NOVICE TOURNAMENT 
Jan. 9TO 11 
(four Terrace teams played) 
Knights of Columbus 7 Alcan2.  
Terrace Flrefighters 3 Kitimat Spei~ials 0 
Terrace Flrefighters 4 ~ Eurocan'2- • 
Terrace LeRIon 5 Alcan 2 
Knights of Columbus 4,Terrace Legion 3 
Kalum Electric 3 Terrace Elks 2 - 
Johnston-Barclay-SCaifii• 4 Terrace Elks 2 
Smithers 5 Kalum~ Electric 2 
Kitimat Specials 2~ Eurocan 1. 
• , Stewart 10 Alcan 5 
Srnittlers 7. Terrace Elks 2 - 
Stdwart 7Knights,of Columbus 1. 
Haz.elton 4 Kitimat. Specials 2 
Johnston-Barclay-Scalfe 3 Kalum Electric 0 
Stewart 10-Terrace Legion 1 
Eurocan 2 Hazelton I " 
Smithers 11- Johnston-Barclay-Scaife 1. 
Terrace Firefighters 1 Hazelton 0 
SteWart 2 Smlthers 1 
Stewart 7 Terrace Fireflghters 1 
Smithers 6 Terrace Flreflghters 2 
MEN'S RECREATiONAE HOCKEY SCHEDULE 
,,Tues, 10:30 PM Thurs. 10:30 PM Sun. 5:45 PM 
Jan. 22 Augles/CNR 
'~ ..:z Jan 2§ '  WranRlers/CNR 
Kitlmat 
Terrace 
Prince= Rupert 
Peewees 
Terrace 
Kitlmat.. 
Prince Rupert 
Bantams 
Prince Rupert 
Kitimat 
Terrace: 
9 ~ 0 95 30 18 
B 4 0 70 49 12 
1 11 0 26 •112 2 
9 ; .  1 0 88 44 18 
9 8 1 108 102 19 
1 " 10 .1 40 89 3' 
MINOR HOCKEY INTER-CITY SCHEDULE 
Jan.: 30: Kitimat Peewees at Terrace 
TERRACE MINOR HOCKEY . - 
HOUSE LEAGUE . . . .  : : :  : 
Jan. 11 Peewee Divisioo 
Finnlng 6 Wllllams 3 • ::- ::::.: : :  ' • 
Willams 6 FinnlnRO. .. - ...... 
Rotary 4 Thornhill. 4 - ' ' 
Jan. 12 -- Bantam Dlvlslop 
Skeena Cellulose 7 Northern Motor Inn2'  
Tilden 8 Ironworks 5 - - 
• MINOR HOCKEY EXHIBITION GAMES 
Jan. 11 Burns Lake-Houston Combine Peewees 4 
Terrace Skeena (Jellulose Peewees 2 
TERRACE MEN'S RECREATIONAL HOCKEY 
Jan.-11 Thornhlll Okles 0 CNR 2 
Jon..13 Inn of the West--5 PDQ.Wranglers 2 
JIn. 15 CNR 12 Thomhill.Okles.3 
men 's  zone  s ix  playdown . . . . .  ,. Jan:;:27 A ugles/Okles : 
'- . . . .  Jan,;29 Wranglers/CNR " 
r - .  . , ,  . at Prince Rupert in an : 
" 34  ICE  HOCKEY .GAMES PLAYED.  .1 l . team doub le  knock -out  . . ,. ' . . ' ' : :" ,:" 7 
: • " ' GP  W L T PTS ser ies.  " . . TERRACE HENS.BASKETBALL LEAGUE TERRACE MEN S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE.: 51 
' 10  ' 4 3 23  Gary  Hab inger ,  who  Jan. i3.Ev sCIIpPer~88 Skeenli Hotel 56: • Jan. 22 AIl:SeasonS/Kluss &.Sons ;, :', '~. • • 
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On the move 
Skeena Junior A girls take possession of the ball against Ketchikan Junior girls• 
The Skeena Junior A basketball team takes possession of the ball during competition against 
the Ketchlkan Jayvees. 
Basketball 
players 
battle 
for shots 
Skeena and Thornhill 
Junior High School 
basketball teams missed 
out on winning Prince 
Rupert's Booth High An- 
nual Tournament on the 
Jan. 10 weekend. 
The girls' title went to 
Kitimat with a 55-48 vic- 
tory over their hosts in the 
final. Ketchikan, Alaska,. 
downed Skeena by one 
point in the battle for 
third and fourth. Thorn- 
hill placed fifth and Haz- 
elton, sixth. 
Cheryl Kenton of 
Kitimat was named Most 
Valuable Player. All-stars 
included Skeena's Selena 
Tank. 
For the boys, it Was 
Booth Ravens over Ket- 
chikan Jayvecs 58-54 in 
the final. Skeena grabbed 
third place, followed by 
Booth Thunderbirds, 
Rupert Senior and 
Kitimat, in that order. 
Booth's Ryan Leighton 
was named Most Valuable 
Player. 
Meanwhile, a Grade 8 
mini-basketball tourna- 
ment was played at Skeena 
on, the same day. On the 
girls' side, Skeena beat 
Hazelton 38-34, Thornhill 
downed Hazelton 39-28, 
and Skeena edged Thorn- 
hill 22-19. For the boys' 
side, Skeena Gold took 
Thornhil141-35, ThornhiU 
defeated Skeena Purple 
27-22, and Skeena Gold 
nipped Skeena Purple 
34-33. 
Ketchikan boys' and 
girls' junior teams spent 
two day at Terrace and 
played against Skeena 
boys and 8iris. In boys' 
games, Skeena won the 
opener 42-230. Ketchikan 
won the second game 
45-35. In girls' action, 
Skeena won both games 
by scores of 27-26 and 
31-26. 
T 
BUCKLE 
UP! 
Seat belts 
save lives. 
I " I I r | i  ~ I r r 
Up and away 
Team players reach for the ball in game action featuring Skeena Junior A boys and the Ketchi- 
ken Jayvees. 
Athletes 
show 
talent 
,~ : ~. ~;~!:~!~!i i~ 
• ~ I 
• ~ '~,"  . ~  :i ' . . . . .  
40' LONG RANGE J 
SPOILT FISHERMAN 
Cumin Built 40' to Highest ~ i  
in 1979 for Pre=e~t Owner 
* Heavy Fiberglass Construction 
* Ford 120 h.p. Diesel, 2 GPH Cruise 
* 300 G. Fuel1250 G. Water 
* Dickerson Oil Stove 
* Extensive Electronics 
EXTENSIVELY OUTFITTED AND 
MAINTAINED IN SUPERB CONDITION. 
$100,0~0 FIRM (CANADIAN) $75,000 (U.S.) 
For further information and specifications 
PHONE (604) 624-6751 or write - 
DOUG CROSSLEY clo SAYOY HOTEL 
316-5TH STREET, PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
VSJ 31,5 
The struggle 
Skeena Junior A girls basketball team put up a good team ef. 
fort while competing against Ket¢hikan Junior girls, 
Junior seco= dary 
school teams 
compete in Terrace. 
Terrace & District 
ChamberOf 
Commerce 
HOSPITALITY ' 
INDUSTRY , 
MANAGER 
REQUIRED FOR 
TERRACE & DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
The Terrace & District Chamber of Commerce has an opening fop i L project 
manager to supervise and reinforce trainees In the full range of the l l(,spltailty 
Industry. This full-time position will be for the duration of 17 weeks commenc- 
Ing February 2, 1987 through to May 29, 1987. 
DUTIES: ' 
The manager would be rsponslble for the supervision and discipline of the 
trainees In the field training place during formal waiterlwaltrsss training. 
The manager will actively Ilalsa with the Chamber and training hosts to ensure 
appropriate work training placements occur. 
The manager will be required to monitor and ~valuate trainee progress on a 
regular basis. Accurate record keeping will be a must. 
QUAUFICATIONS: 
Extensive background In the hospitality Industry with knowledge of Interper- 
sonal skills, mlxology, and relative guldellnss pertaining to health aria safety. 
Counsslllng skills would be an asset. 
SALARY: 
Wlllbe $500 per week, plus gas allowance. 
~ Please send a detailed resume to: 
Mrs.. Bobble Phillips, manager 
Box 107, J 
Terrace, B.C. vgG 4A2 
THIS COMPETITION CLOSES JANUARY 25, 1887 
For more information, please contact the Chamber office at 635-2063 
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:Kei modes 
dominate 
zone 
basketball 
On the Jan. 10 
weekend, both Caledonia 
Kermodes senior high 
school basketball teams 
held off determined ef- 
forts from Prince Rupert 
and Kitimat rivals to show 
once again they're the best 
in the Northwest. 
Each team won two 
games at Kitimat's annual 
tournament o capture 
their respective divisions. 
Kermode Boys opened 
against Rupert's Rain- 
makers and posted a 72-66 
win. Trevor Shannon pac- 
ed Terrace with 16 points. 
Dave Kirkaldy and Satti 
Manhas each contributed 
a dozen. George Mason 
and Rory Hallajpa fired 
up 21 points apiece for the 
Rainmakers. 
Kermodes also beat the 
host Rebels 62-55 with 
Shannon, Chris McDon- 
aid and Harpel Manhas 
hitting for 10 points each. 
Joe Almeida had 20 for 
the Rebels. 
• The Kermode Girls had 
fewer problems in beating 
their opposition. Paced by 
M iche l le  Hendry's 29 
• points, Kermodes downed 
the host Orcas 54-40. Issy 
Marintchuk scored 14 for 
Kitimat. 
Hendry scored 30 points 
in the Kermodes' 69-36 
victory over the Prince 
Rupert Rainbirds, Shelley 
Comadina had 13 for the 
losers. 
Style and grace 
The shot is away as a Ketchikan Jayvee player aims on net against the Skeena Junior A Boys, 
Tritons 
second 
in tourney 
Reaching down 
Ladies fight for a ground ball tn recent basketball action. 
The Thomhill Triton 
Junior Boys high school 
basketball team took  se- 
cond place with two wins 
and a loss at the Smithers 
four-team tournament on 
Jan. I0. 
The Tritons started by  
beating their hosts 33-29. 
In game two, they drop- 
ped a 59-45 decision to 
Bulkley Valley Christian, 
the eventual champion. 
Tritons finished up by 
downing Houston 49-31. 
Tritons' Bruce Neid and 
Kevin Hamakawa were 
named tO the all-star 
team. 
In the other two games, 
the Rainmakers took the 
Rebels 71-56. Corey 
Martens with 21 and 
Almeida with 20 were 
game high scorers. Orcas 
came up with a 62-42 win 
over the Rainbirds with 
Marintchuk hooping 20, 
Jennifer Clifton 17, and 
Janet Gibson 16. 
Next action is this com- 
ing weekend when Prince 
Rupert hosts a tourna- 
ment. 
Players 
strive for 
perfection 
Checkmate 
A Skeena Junior A girl (dark top) checks a shot on net taken by one of the Ketchikan Junior 
Girls. 
Bantams organize open house 
TERRACE - -  When the 
Sorel, Quebec bantam 
hockey team plus parents 
and officials come to Ter- 
race as part of an open 
house cultural exchange 
program in February, they 
won't be sitting around 
idle. 
In fact, it would seem 
that the only free time ac- 
corded to our visitors will 
come on the day they ar- 
rive and the day "they 
depart. 
The Sorel group arrives 
here on Sunday, Feb. 22. 
Cultural exch tnge 
• They'll enjoy a brief social 
.gathering before settling 
m at accommodation 
sites. 
On Monday, Feb. 23 its 
an "ail-Terrace day with 
visits to the museum, a 
logging area and sawmills. 
Tuesday has a side trip to 
Kitimat on the agenda 
where they'll take in the 
museum, a fish hatchery, 
Alcan and Ocelot. 
On Wednesday, Feb. 25 
they're off to Prince 
Rupert for fish cannery 
and pulp mill tours, plus 
another museum visit. The 
next day has them take in 
K'Shan Indian Village at 
Hazelton and go to 
Smithers for some skiing. 
Its back in Terrace on 
Feb. 27 for a little more 
touring phm a shopping 
trip and dance that night. 
They'll depart for Quebec 
the next morning. 
As for Sorel's hockey 
team, they'll play at Ter- 
race on Feb. 23 at 8 p.m.; 
at Kitimat on Feb. 24 at 8 
p.m.; at Prince Rupert on 
Feb. 25 at 5 p.m.; and 
back at Terrace on Feb. 27 
at 7 p.m. 
Several more fund- 
raising events are planned 
before Terrace's Inland 
Kenworth Bantams go to 
Sorel for the first part of 
the exchange, Feb. I to 8. 
p 
Preschool storytlmes at the Terrace Public Library - -  
Storytime for 3 to 5.year-olds will be held Wednesday at 
10:30 a.m. and Thursday at 1:30 p.m. beginning January 21 
and 22. Tales for Twos will be held Fridays at 10:30 a.m. 
beginning January 23. Please register in advance. There is 
no charge. Phone 638-8177~ 
Wednesday, January 21 The Terrace Centennial Lions 
Club is holding a Drug Awareness Workshop for parents of 
students who attend Thornhlll Primary; Elementary and 
Junior Secondary School. This workshop will be held in 
Thornhill Junior Secondary School Library from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. For more Information contact Ken McDames: 
638-1332. 
Saturday, January 24 --  Mills Memorial Hospital Auxiliary 
Thrift Shop Sale: $1.50 Brown Bag sale, also clothing and 
shoes, at 4544 Lazelle Ave. from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday, January 25 - -  The B.C. Heart Foundation is 
hosting a Wine and Cheese get-together at 2 p.m. at the 
Inn of the West. All area captains and canvassers are ask- 
ed to attend. Canvassers' kits will be given out. An educa- 
tional film on the heart will be shown. For further informa. 
tion phone Betty Campbell at 635-5221. 
Sunday, January 25 - -  The Skeena Valley Runners' Club 
will be holding a timed 10 km run at 1 p.m., starting at the 
Terrace• Public Library. There will be no prizes or cer- 
tificates - -  just your 10 km timel (Weather permitting). For 
• more information, contact Mike at 635-9545. 
Monday, January 26 - -  The Terrace Art Association is 
sponsoring a Watercolour Course (Technic & Style: Oscar 
Koller, W. Germany) for Beginners, starting Jan. 26, 1987. 
Instructor is Marion Schlegel. Bring watercolour paper, a 
brush (10-16) and 4 colours (red, blue, yellow and 
paynesgrey). We meet every Monday, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in 
the Art Gallery (basement of library). Course is limited to 
20 students; For registration or further Information, call 
Vikki McKay (evenings)at 635-4809. 
Tuesday, January 27 --  Arthritis Society meeting (Terrace 
Chapter) in the Library Arts Room at 7:30 p.m. A video 
presentation is scheduled. Everyone is welcome. 
= 
Wednesday, January 28 - -  Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre and Northwest Development Education Assoc. are 
showing the film, "Speaking of Nairobi" at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Terrace Women's Resource Centre, 4542 Park Ave., Ter. 
race. This film concerns the United Nations End of the 
Decade on Women Conference held in Ralrobi, Kenya. 
Everyone is welcome. Phone 638-0228 or 635-2438 for more 
information. 
Thursday, January 29 - -  The Foster Parents Assoc. is 
sponsoring a workshop, "Living With a Sexually Abused 
Child" with Carla • VanDam, psychologist, to be held from 9 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Public Health auditorium, 3412 
Kalum St., Terrace. For further information contact 
638-8066 or 635-4042. Please pre-register. 
Thursday, January 29 Are you interested in an interna. 
tional exchange program? We need people who would like 
to form a local committee for Interculture Canada, and 
families who would host a foreign student. Come to a 
public meeting to learn more at the Terrace Public Library 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, January 30- -  The Terrace French Pre.school is 
sponsoring Charlotte Diamond in concert at 7 p.m. at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. For more information, phone 635-6483. 
Saturday, January 31 - -  The White Heather Club presents 
their Robbie Burns dinner and dance starting at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Thornhill Community Centre. Tickets on sale at 
-Fields 635-2456, Thornhill Husky 635-7623. 
Saturday, January 31 - To celebrate Multlcultural Week, 
the Terrace Multicultural Association presents Raminder 
Dasanjh and Harminder Sanghera, both of Vancouver, 
speaking on "Crossing Cultural Barriers" at 1 p.m. 
downstairs at the Terrace Public Library. For more infor- 
mation, contact OseI-Tutu 635-3917 or Nirmal Parmar 
635-3583. 
February 7 and 8 - -  Northwest Community College and 
Emily Carr College of Art and Design Outreach Programs 
will present an adult papermaking workshop by noted ar- 
tist/teacher Lynne Howes of Vancouver. Registration can 
be arranged with Gary Baker at 635-6511. Early registra- 
tion is recommended as enrolments are limited. 
Saturday, February 14 - -  The Klnette Club of Terrace will 
be holding a Valentine Bake Sale from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the Terrace Co-op. Valentine cakes, cupcakes, cookies, 
homemade chocolates and fudge will be sold. Proceeds 
from this sale will go toward the Senior Citizens' 
Sweetheart Dinner and Dance. 
Sunday, February 15 - -  The Kinette Club of Terrace Is 
holding their annual Senior Citizens' Sweetheart Dinner 
and Dance at the Elks Hall, Terrace. Doors will open at 
4:30 p.m., with dinner at 5 p.m. This is open to any Senior 
Citizen in the Terrace/Thornhill area. Transportation is 
available. Please register. Call 635-9788 or 635-6791. 
Saturday, February 21 -- The Terrace Co-op membership 
is having a Curling Fun Spiel, open to everyone. Entry fee 
' is $35 per rink payable at the Coop office. Mixed teams 
only, please, and skip •must be a Coop member. 
Interested in helping the Scouts or Girl Guides, or the com- 
munity? Short on time, but still interested? The B.P. Guild 
will help you help, without necessarily filling your calen- 
dar. If you don t have the time to become a Scouting 
leader, you can still help Scouts through the Guild, or if 
you wished you had gone into Scouting, the Guild can get 
you helping with Scouting events. For more Information, 
contact Finn Larsen at 633-1377. 
AI.Anon family groups, Meotings for friends and relatives 
of alcoholics. Meetings are held every Monday at 8 p.m. at 
Mills Memorial Hospital in the conference room in the 
psychiatric ward. 
Terrace Association for Community Living needs ad- 
vocates for handicapped people living in Terrace. For more 
information please phone Janlce at 635-9322 or Carol-Ann 
at 635.3940. 
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Sk. aters, 
to enter 
. %+ . 
interclub + 
even • . • '+.. +~.:~, . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..'.~i.,'~; • • . : -< .~.~. : .~  
• . . .  , ! . , , : . .  
minutes ,-.be by Sharlene Buffer five ~fore they :~- 
Competition Chairman skate is scheduied, par~ 
Terrace Figure ticipants make up a 
Skating Club number on their own. 
That event can get in-  TERRACE - -Th is  year 
on Jan. 31 and Feb. 1, the teresting. 
Terrace Figure Skating This year a new event 
Club will .be hosting the has been added, Draw 
Kla-How-Ya Interclub Dance. In this, the skaters 
competition, do not know who their 
This two-day event partners are or the dances 
selected unit five minutes allows all skaters to par- Sports fields to be constructed ticipate from beginners before. It's a mad rushto 
Development ofthree sports fields at Christy Park gets underway this spring, but some property cleanup was done in December (Canfigureskate) to tSe find out who your partner+ 
when the weather allowed, highest level of Senior is (could be from'. 
Silver and Gold. It gives anywhere), then you havel 
skaters an opporttmity to to find out if your partner 
I il bl e = th°,r ,o.,. know.thod o--" F i tness  c asses  ava  a e more than any other com- Most of the time they::;.. 
. petition does. make up their own steps,::+: 
d and invent a new d.ance../:.~+ :+ 
fo r  those  w i th  spec ia l  nee  s R issupposedtobea fun event. Other competi- Clubs particlpatmg +i~+i+:i 
lions like C.N.C. Region- this two-day affair arei~ 
from Prince Rupert, i~ + als that skaters attend are . . ,+:+.,, Ktttmat,  Hazelton,~+ TEIlRACE - -  Terrace these classes is designed to specially trained YW- The Pre-Natal Fitness very serious competitions. 
Parks and Recreation meet the special fitness YMCA instructors+ The class is. designed for Skaters compete in those Smithers, Stewart, T~-+~+++i , 
have classes not only for needs of the participant instructors in Terrace are women who are either pre events to win a chance at race and for the first 
the f i tness fanat ic ,  while all0.win~them to en- Bill Geier, JudyChrysler, or post natal. It is held at Sections, Western Divi- a warm welcome has .... +:::~ 
whether beginner or very joyexercming ma fun and and Betty Jean Goodwin. the Terrace Aquatic signals and Canadians. extended to Blue ValleyS-/ 
fit, but for those people safe atmosphere with This course is offered on Center where the gentle +This session is not like Figure Skating Club from+:;; . 
with special needs as well. others with similar" needs. Tuesdays and Thursdays water exercises will help that. It doesn't matter Cassiar. .-~ =:.;,- Terrace is hoping ..t.~i:~.i :'. Two new classes were The Y's Way to a from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. and you maintain your fitness what figure you are on or 
started this fall and will be Healthy Back is a six week is repeated every six level throughout the preg- how good you can free- draw 150 to 200 .skatm;:  
continuing this winter; program for those who weeks. The next course nancy and get you back in- skate or dance. The event for this event. There will ~ 
The Greater Woman class suffer low back discom- starts on Feb. 3. to shape afterwards. An gives skaters an oppor- be lots of variety ~and': 
and the Y's Way to a fort and need to increase The Greater Woman added benefit is that the tunity to compete and talent during the two days, " 
Healthy-Back. The Pre- back strength and flex- class is designed for the water's buoyancy makesit have fun doing it. Spectators are welcome.~: 
natal Fitness class offered ibility. It was developed person who is overweight seem easy and much less There are events that Action will start at 8 a.m. 
by the Terrace Aquatic by medical specialists in and is also a perfect class tiring than exercising on cover single skating, mix- Saturday, Jan. 31 and/il • hopefully be completed by ..... 
Center is ongoing. Eachof the US and is taught by for those with other land. This class is held ed and ladies' freeskate 1:30 p.m., Sunday, Feb~ 
special p¢oblems; knee, Mondays and Wednesday pairs, (ladies' pairs be- • . 
back or leg type problems, from 8 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. cause there is a shortage of 1. + Bantam Due.to popular demand For more information male skaters). Also, there Hope to see you there. 
we not only offer a class on these or any of our is mixed and ladies' dance Editor's QuoteB00k 
for women on Tuesdays regular fitness classes, call pairs, (ladies again, fo r  
t a k e  b r o n z e  and' Thursdays from 1:30 the Terrace Parks and the same reason). 
r e p s  p.m. to2:15p.m, butFri- Recreation Department at An Interpretive Free- Prosperity makes some 
" f r iends  and  many  enemies .  
day from 5:15 p.m. to 638-1174 or drop by the skate event in which the 
Terrace Minor Hockey Stewart 's  Matthew 6:15p.m. atE.T. Kenney office in the Terrace skaters hear the music Vauvenargues 
was busy on the Jan.. 10 Clark was named best School. Instructors are Arena and register, they are skating to only 
weekend, goalie, and the Kitimat Joset Graham and Cheryl 
In addition to inter-city Specials team was named Sneddon and both are 
league and house league Most Sportsmanlike. familar with the problems u tpm t "eve 'o - - -en"  
action, several teams saw overweight  oo0,0 on Job  
exhibition and tourna- Results of the other Ter- counter. Joset has lost 45 
sent play. race teams can be found in pounds recently and 
The Terrace Bantam 'B' this week's Scoreboard. - cheryl has lost 90 i~o-unds. 
team took in the Smithers q Program 
tournament and came ] - -  
hOmeAlthough.with bronZescores m dalS.weren,t Where i t 's at.,. Terrace and District Chamber  of  Commerce  is p leased to an- 
avai lab le ,  they tied - -  --.,,,+, ~: :~tk~'~'  [ .~-m+~, non.nee the.upcoming .Hospitality Training Program (formal 
Wa]ter /Wmtress  T rmmng)  scheduled to commence February  9 Smithers, then lost to both 
Houston and Burns Lake 
before beating Prince \ -May 29th, 1987 (sixteen weeks). 
Rupert.Burns Lake won the IEnle=~ment~lSL i You may be eligible for employment  in this program if you are: 
gold, while Houston took f 19.years of .age ,~ been unemployed for  at 
the silver. / Week: ~ t ~ ~  v, enjoy workmg with the least 24 out of  the last 
In an exhibition game at L_  xk.mm~s~3t'~ ~ ~ A oulde to pubhc 30 weeks • 
Terrace, the Skeena [~[ [~[ [ [1  ~ :~ Terrace's 
Cellulose Peewees lost 4-2 ~,~-~ ' ~ , . .~  ~ ~ night life -- v' well-groomed ,,, highly motivated 
to the Houston/Burns II~,N i~  ~ ~ the "who ~, minimum of grade 10 education 
Lake Peewee Combines. I1# ~V .~ ~ where and Program participants will receive eight weeks of  theoretical 
Four Terrace novice I!' ~ ~ ~~ when" for 
teams took part in ~ ~ v entertainment, components at NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Kitimat's 12-team tourna- ' "  combined with eight weeks o f  relative work exper ience/tra in-  
ment, with the Terrace Northern 
Firefighters taking third Tom Mohr ing at participating local restaurants. Funding is available for 
place with a record of Motor fifteen participants ONLY .  
three wins and two losses. Country Western Singer 
Stewart placed first with Inn  Interested participants should contact Canada Employment 
five wins in a row. Saturday Jam Centre for more information and to determine ligibility: 
Smithers grabbed second . This week's 4 to 7 p.m. 635-7134 , , -+  
with four wins and one feature: Bring.an Instrument! 
loss. • 
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XERRACE-  Everyone 
likes to save a dollar or 
two with today 's  
economy. Northern 
Delights Pre-order Food 
~..o-op can help you do 
. -just that, stated Maureen 
Bostock, contact person 
':i:::.for the Co-op. 
. i  
. . . .  by Danlele Berquist 
Bostock explains how 
pennies can be pinched, 
when residents order 
goods in bulk from the 
Co-op, since there are no 
overhead costs. 
Up to five years ago, 
the Co-op held the name 
of Northern Neighbors 
' which began in the early 
70's. "It's a long stand- 
ing, well established 
food Co-op , "  said 
Bostock. "Some may 
remember Northern 
Neighbors at the old 
RCMP building location 
on Kalum and Lakelse in 
Terrace. Thestore front 
was quite successful until 
the cost for operation 
sky-rocketed a couple of 
years ago. "Because ithe 
Co-op is a non profit 
operation, we were forc- 
ed to close down the 
store, but not the 
doors , "  points out 
Bostock, "since during 
that time members till 
continued to be active." 
"Our  food Co-op 
gives consumers in the 
Terrace area an oppor- 
tunity to purchase 
wholesale items of quali- 
ty such as organic foods 
not available in local 
supermarkets," Bostock 
said. Dried fruits, nuts, 
grains, beans, specialty 
products, 100 percent 
whole wheat raman 
noodles,  macaron i ,  
lasagna noodles made 
with •whole wheat and 
egg noodle; Japanese 
products, Bushi Nori 
Wakame and more; 
I 
, J  
t~ J 
Art i s t  : 
A young textile artist, Janet Mostad displays three framed silk 
embroidery items. The prices range from $155 to $160. Her 
work is currently on display at the Terrace Art Gallery. The ar- 
tist will be present tonight, Jan. 21 and next Wednesday, Jan. 
26 between 7 pm and 9 pm, to answer any questions the public 
may have. '- Photo by DanleleBerqulst. 
Gallery hosts 
, ::a variety 
< of artists 
,- TERRACE - -  The Ter- 
,. 7race Public Art Gallery 
~: will be hosting many ar- 
- tists in 1987; this month, 
. works by local artist Janet 
.... Mostad will be featured. 
__ .:,~i!: by Philip Musseiman 
:i.The gallery is located in 
the lower level of the Ter- 
race Public Library and 
~an be accessed through 
the side door which 
overlooks the western per- ~i 
tion Of Lower Little Park. 
In January ,  Janet 
Mostad will be showi~ 
her collection of  fabric 
art. Many examples of 
weaving, silk work, sten- 
ciling, embroidery, hand- 
dyed and woven fabrics 
will be on hand for those 
who wish to see brilliant 
work with var ious  
materials. 
The art gallery is open 
every day with the excep- 
tion of Mondays and 
holidays. Tuesday to 
Thursday, the building 
opens from 12 noon to 3 
p.m., and ~/p.m to 9 p.m.; 
on Friday and Saturday, 
from 12 noon to 3 p.m.; 
and .Sunday hours are 
from l p.m. to 4 p.m. 
The goods are ordered Through grouporders from C,R.S. workers 
Co-op in Vancouver eve- 
cheese products can be  
selected made purely 
from dairy products with 
no additives. 
Bostock quotes a few 
prices of what the con- 
sumer is expected to pay 
through the Co-op. 
Kidney beans ell for the 
price of $1.43 per kilo, 
slow cooking oats are 
available for the sum of 
80 cents per kilo. A 
variety of rice is also 
available at a cost of 
$1.50 per kilo to the con- 
sumer for  organicshort 
grain brown rice. 
ry three to four months 
during [he Co-op's order 
meetings, 
Bostock pointed out: 
how important it is for 
the members of North., 
ern Delights Pre-order 
Food Co-op to order in 
quantity. "It's a real 
benefit for all • members 
Officials 
prepare 
to meet 
Premier 
TERRACE - -  Represen- 
tatives of regional and 
municipal governments in
the Northwest will have 
two opportunities to meet 
with B.C. Premier Bill 
Vander Zalm in the next 
week. 
Vander Zalm will con- 
vene a Premier's con- 
ference for members of 
the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities (UBCM) 
the weekend of Jan. 24, 
and he will also make a 
one-day visit to Kitimat 
Jan. 26 in fulfillment of a 
promise he made during 
the October, 1986 election 
campaign. About 20 
elected officials and ad- 
ministrators from several> 
Northwest communities 
met at the Inn of the West 
recently to establish com- 
mon issues for discussion 
with the Premier. 
Attention was largely 
focused on a report from 
C.S . J .  McKelvey on 
decentra l i zat ion  of 
government filed Dec. 23, 
1986. The report will be 
the main item on the agen- 
da at the Premier's con- 
ference. 
Although agreement in 
principle was indicated by 
the group on some of the 
points in the report, there 
appeared to be a consen- 
sus that the report lacked 
sufficient detail to justify 
any concrete decisions. 
Terrace Mayor Jack 
Talstra, chairman for the 
meeting, expressed isap- 
pointment. " It  seems like 
McKelvey went around 
and had a cup of coffee 
with each minister, and 
then just threw this 
together in one night." 
Aid. Bey Rodrigo from 
Kitimat pointed out to the 
group that the report may 
have been intended simply 
to stimulate discussion on 
issues concerning the rela- 
tionship of the province 
and local government. 
• A id .  Doug Smith of Ter- 
race suggested that 
counterproposals could be 
the appropriate response 
to some of the report's 
recommendations. 
Some of the topics in 
the report that generated 
discussion at the meeting 
included suggestions for 
transfer of responsibility 
eonlimned onn PJlIO 23, 
Veronica Arbuah (left), a health care worker, has a friendly 
chat with Terrace's oldest resident, Mabel Houlden, who 
recently celebrated her 99th birthday. Photo by Daniele Berqulst. 
The Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce recently held 
a Travel Night social at the Terrace Hotel. During the course 
of the evening, Pat Wreggltt won Terrace CP Air manager Tom • 
Laurle's own personal travelling bag. She said she plans to 
use it on her lost for s o~nethlng, photo by Denials Berqulst; 
J 
to place large, orders 
since freight charges go  
up on small orders," 
Bostock said. 
New members are.wel. 
come, Bostock added. 
"There's no cost to join, 
other than a responsibili- 
ty to contribute to the 
food Co-op. For more 
information, contact 
Maureen Bostock at 
635-3487. 
Law 
books 
available 
TERRACE - -  A special 
feature of public libraries 
in B.C. is their provision 
of legal information for 
non-lawyers. 
In the past ten years, 
B.C. public libraries have 
developed legal informa - 
tion resources which have 
made law accessible at 
some level to nearly every 
citizen of the province. 
This is a major change 
from the early seventies 
when there were very few 
books even written for the 
lay person. At the same 
time, the Statutes of B.C. 
were only publically a- 
variable in about seven 
libraries, and they were 
difficult to use with no in- 
dex. But times have 
changed. 
In 1975, in cooperation 
with the Legal Services 
Society of B.C., the' Ter- 
race Public Library added 
legal information to its 
library services. At that 
time, the Legal Services 
Society initiated a pro- 
gram to assist public 
libraries provide legal in- 
formation, to train library 
staff, and to assist lib- 
raries by providing infor- 
mation not locally avail- 
able• 
At this time, the Terrace 
Public Library has the 
new improved B.C. 
Statutes which now in- 
clude a comprehensive 
subject index. In addition, 
the library contains awide 
range of books and mat- 
erials written specifically 
for the lay person looking• 
for clear and accurate in- 
formation about law and 
legal procedures. These 
materials cover both per- 
sonal and business related 
subjects Such as :senior 
citizen benefits, l iv ing 
commonlaw, selling your 
home, small claims court, 
tax law and incorporation, 
and business guides. 
Resources uch as these 
can be very useful for in- 
dividuals making personal 
decisions. But they also 
provide infOrmatiOn for :  
Community organiza- 
tions, the small bbsiness, 
person, municipal co~-  
sellers, teachers, and 
others. ' . . . . . .  . 
The legal and,informa- 
tion sources available in 
the Terrace PublicLibrary 
are one of the services 
which make this library an 
in-valuable resource. 
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bright ~cla ~nte, 
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LAUNDRY 
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DISHWASHING 
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PAMPERS SAVE $1. 
CONVENIENCE = 
NEW uLTRA-PAMPERS I any 
i NB60 / RA54 / EA48 1 SA40 I 
~1~ X f / J  ~ I I i i  Coupon valid only at . • 
WITH I 
~ COUPON I ~ NORTHERN DRUGS LTD. 
.. I~-~ PR,OEW,,HOUTOOUPON 9"  'O; ~0u.oo++2+o,.87. 
~ . . . .  . . . .  ' J Limit one  coupon per  purchase .  
+i ' I "~"" ' ~~J  RECEIVE A FREE BAG OF , _q.41 ~11tll ~o.=,o, To~.,oO.,..o 
L ~ '~ '~ DUNCAN HINES COOKIES ;v  | vv  E%S.~o.~o.,,..3 o Co,,.ooo.~,,s,, 
• ~ WITH EACH PURCHASE.  L . . ____ - - - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  
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STAYFREE NATURAL o.b. !UUIMI ' /~b  
/ l -  
TAMPONS REGULAR, MINT, KIDS FLAVOUR 
MAXI .PADS MAXiSHIELDS 
REGULAR, DEODORANT REGULAR, DEODORANT REGULAR, SUPER, PLUS 100 ml 
30 '  30  TUBE 
s389 
I I I  
I 
I 
300ml SHAMPOO,  
CONDIT IONER or 
HAIR SPRAY 
150g. MOUSSE 
125 ml GEL 
S 49 
EACH 
s3- 
30 
s389 
. m 
SUGAR+ 
IN 
100-  PACKETS 
125-  TABLETS 
200 ml L IQUID 
I 
100 ml 
PUMP 
89 ¢ 
s 149 
SOFT SENSE 
MOISTURIZERS 
NEW.... 
HAND & BODY MOUSSE-  175 g. 
or SKIN LOTION - 400 ml 
S 89 
EACH 
I \ ~ ~ , ' ~  ~ 
i \ ~ ~ ~  
Q. TIPS 
co ' r ' roN SWABS 
20 Yo BONUS SIZE 
ALWAYS 
MAXI PADS, THIN 
MAXI PADS, PLUS & 
PANTILINERS 
S449 
EACH 
~r=mrl. i=~==aJ ~_...I__L..__~ 
CAREFREE 
PANTY SHIELDS 
REGULAR or DEODORANT 
30 SHIELDS 
S 49 
_ .,-:~,:~:/: :! . . . . .  
_ - : '~: ! i i~ . . . . . .  :"- . -. - .  
I~~l  ' . .  .~- "~:"~ ...... ;~ ......... • ....... • :. .... .."-:'~:-: ...,. . . . .  
" .  ,o , • 
• . : ,  . - 
• TANG 
READY-TO-DRINK 
250 ml 
GRAPE, MIXED FRUIT, TROPICAL 
PUNCH, RASPBERRY/APPLE. 
4 99 c,,.,, FOR CASE 
DISPOSABLE LIGHTERS 
3 S 1 69 
PREM CHRISTIE COOKIES 450g 
• LUNCHEON MEAT OR CHIPS AHOY!, FUDGEE.O, FAVOURITES, 
SWIFT PREMIUM FUNILLA or OREO, PIRATE, COFFEE BREAKS; 
BEEF LUNCHEON MEAT CHOCOLICIOUS. 
o coW~o~N S 1 s I 
' " "  .................................. ' ; '  . . . . . .  " " ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' I  
~-  "~ SAVE 30  = ' i SAVE 30  = 
on your next purchase of one i " • . 
450g package of Chips Ahoy,®, I 45~ng~o~r ~ pt~ )~,  ~'i~'~IIL 
. .  " Fud~=e,O~, Mr. Chdstle's= I CoffeeBreak~ or Chocolidous= 
• FavoudtesorFunllla=!l~ = 69~==:~ 1 .991~ 
- r ;...a..,~ 99  : : " i=1 69 =1 i =1 
i • • • 
• I WITHTHIS ~ Wf lT~ I I couPoN I wrmTH~,  i , .~ : , ,~  wrrHouT 
' , coUPON ~ -" ' COUPON 
CALGONITE 
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHING 
DETERGENT 
PACK 
" Limit: One coupon per package 
Redeemable only at: NORTHERN DRUGS 
Please renz! to: 
A.C. Nielsen [~pany of Canada Limited 
R0. Box 3000. Saint Jo~. N.B. E2L 4L3 
m Offer expires I 
II 
' 244~1-87. 
Nzb~=¢o ~ands Lid ".~ 
I 
I 
I m l i i l n m m l m m m I  I I E I I I I I  4 , , 
1.,54 KG .S 2 79  BONUS, 
SIZE 
, , i 
I Limit: One coupon per package '. 
II II 
I l 
I I m,~on~=:  NORTHERN DRUGS i 
I ! I 
l | 
I a Plea~ re~l  to: I 
I I A.C. Nietsen Com~ of Canada Limite(I z 
" = P.O. 8ox 3000. S,iint 3ohn. NB. E2L 4L3 = z 
I I I = = Offerexpims , | I | 
I 24-01-871 i ~ ~ R~-O ~ u~ ot 
N~KO~ LM I 
' I 
Im,=.=, ,~ ml , ,  -116598r i  | ~- ,=o~,~,~=, ,= i 
HOME SENTRY 
SMOKE ALARM 
, ,  BATTERY INCLUDED 
Sl 199 
SMALL WONDER 
STEAM & DRY 
TRAVEL IRON 
~, FUL L SIZE PERFORMANCE 
II~,A TRAVEL IRON. 
~, 2 YEAR WARRANTY. 
s34o9 
MODEL FL-50 
DURACELL 
I 
ALKALINE BATTERIES. 
4 x AA 1 x 9 VOLT 
2x  CorD 
s288 
PACK 
i l '  
Proctor.'Silex~l 
SELF-CLEANING 
IRON 
WITH BLAST.OF-STEAM, 
STEAM & DRY 
• ~ EXTRA LARGE 53 VENT 
SOLE PLATE. 
s33og 
MODEL 1-2460 
I I 
CHUBB 
ABC 
MULTIPURPOSE 9 
F IRE  s I 9 
EXTINGUISHER 
v, 1A - 5BC 
CHUBB 
SMOKE 
ALARM 
v, ULC LISTED 
FIVE YEAR WARRANTY 
,,, BATTERY INCLUDED 
s119Ol 
I 
ELECTRIC 
WAFFLE IRON 
GRILL 
SANDWICH 
MAKER 
s39o9 
MODEL 575 A 
I I  
1500 WATT 
FAN HEATER 
WITH THERMOSTAT 
v, FAN FORCED HEAT 
v, L0W NOISE 
~, THERMOSTAT FOR VARIABLE 
TEMPERATURE CONTROL 
s35oo 
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uoS~s cet~se ~ " 
BRADOSOL 
LOZENGES 
~' ALL FLAVOURS 
S199 
ONE-A-DA' 
I 
RIOPAN 
PLUS 
ANTACID 
ANTI. GAS 
350 ML LIQUID 
or 
60 CHEWABLE 
TABLETS 
I ' YLENOL 
EXTRA- STRENGTH 
TABLETS 
. .  ".  t 
OTRIVlN 0.1% 
~oNASAL$2S F, ~~9 
i[llm~,:; ~ HIBITANE I 
SKIN SKIN I 
cle~serl CLEANSER I 
"'DUAL ACTION - 
dual CLEANSER PLUS action 
c l~~ ANTISEPTIC 
110 ML 
FOR CLEAN 
~-~~ ~ mI  ~ _~411 
II V n l l W I  
INCLUDES 250 ML 
SPECIAL 
s3 P GIFT 
STRESSGUARD 
PLUS 
HIGH POTENCY VITAMINS & MINERALS 
. S499 
TABLETS 
NIVEA CREME 
400 S499 
ML 
II I ' 
. . . .  - • . . . . . . . . .  , 
PARAMETTES 
MULTI-VITAMIN 
PREPARATIONS 
CHILDRENS, TEENS, ADULT 
ADULTS SUPER & 50 PLUS 
s31 
m 
FLINTSTONES 
CHEWABLE 
MULTIPLE VITAMINS 
SHAMPOO & 
FINISHING RINSE 
,,, ORIGINAL or SENSITIVE 
300 ML s31  100 ML 
BONUS 
I STATIC . 
SNUGGLE ' SOLARAY 
LIQUID FABRIC ULTRA-SONIC 
SOFTENER ,,, INSTANTLY COOL MIST 
! ELIMINATES 
2 LITRE STATIC HUMIDIFIER 
I ELECTRICITY 
4o s 49 69  S 99 ' i  ; 170 g SPRAY " 
~MOU Q ARE' i iii I I ,V,EW u SKEENA MA.LcL. K I  MAT, B.C. . :  • I TERRACE, B ] TI I ~ 
I ' MALL .... I O-3d i,' sT ;  ! l  ~ : i  
, hone 635-6555 Next to Overwaitea Phone 632 6177 : : 
' LAKE 60 i I r :AVE WE I I VIEW PRINCE RUPERT, B.C, , i  BURNS LAKE, B.C. I ~ ~  
!~ i Phone 692 3136 , I .  Phone 62 
~;~ ! : ? i~  effectIve UntIl SAT'' JAN" 24' 1987 °r while quentltle, last' We resefveth9 H , 
quzntltlee. No rain checks Inued on eueonal or gift Items, We will i~; 1235 MAIN STREET 
livery reasonable attempt to ensure that all =dvertlud memhendlm I=. " Pho.e~22ee . L~,~ J~ ~ ~kl t i .  Howevmr, shortages do occur,t manufacturer wtd/or wholesale levels- , 
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:Skeena At 
d o  " ' " :'~" ~:'~ '~'~'~"~ Broa ' " "  
TERRACE - -  Eight laughing matter, though '~:~: :i.~;;~!i'ill . 
employees of  Skeena many people tend to smile , • , . :  :::. ....... 
Broadcasters have decided when they hear of a friend ! : . .  :: ! :.'i.~::<~ 
to go Cold Turkey today, or neighbor who has de- > .:'::. : i!!! ~, 
Jan. 2 1 . .  ~ ~: .  ~ :,-,:: Peter Reynolds-Long. tided to give up cigarette .............. . . . . .  : 
• smoking. ' . . . . .  ' :~::~' :~":~'t:<;:~';: 
:Stefanie Weber, , Dean Husbands and wives .~.~::,,:.~::, 
Porter, Dale .Schuweiler, fiave threatened, to take a :: .:.~:~>~i , ' . .  . :: ,:: 
Mike Ried, Grant Mitten, couple of months vacation ' : " :  ~'~ 
Ken .Armstong,  Owen unti l  their partner's i 
Buss, and-Tim MacLean withdrawal period is over. 
have all tossed their cigar- Those who have suc, 
ettes aside, cessfully kicked the habit 
often wonder why they 
by Daniele Berquist ever startedsmoking in 
It's not going - to be the first place. 
easy, but these employees The incidence, of lung 
have said they're prepared cancer is increasing at an 
for the task ahead, alarming rate. More and 
Moments of frustra- more advertisements are 
tions will undoubtedly asking people to. quit 
arise, not to mention those smoking. These types of 
extra 10 pounds,  advertisements eem to. 
The participants remain outweigh advertising for 
firm in their decision, they tobacco products that still 
wil l  prevail .  Skeena appear in some publica- Name: Mike Ried. How long have you been smoking? Since I 
was14. That would be 25years. How much do you smoke? 25 Broadcasters employees tions. • The Terrace Cancer 
to 35 per day. Why did you start? It was cool, the thing to do. have but one thing in 
Why did you decide to quit? Health, family, cost. How do you mind, to kick the habit. Society is sponsoring to'- 
Intend to Kick the Habit?. Bite my lip a lot, go for walks, For reasons of their day's event. Cold Turkey 
scream a int. Actually-- if I can get through the first couple of own, the participants have Day was set up to help 
promote non-smoking for days, /shouldn't have any problem, all come to the same con- one day. However, many 
clusion; that smoking, is 
,:. ::: iharmful to your well- residents choose to wait 
. . . . . .  .until, this special day to 
being;~ . . . . .  Photos by Dan/sis Berquist Smoking is nota  kick the habit. 
A display table has been Name: Stefanie Weber. How long have you been smoking? Six 
set up at Skeena Mall to years. How much do you smoke? Half a pack to one pack a 
inform the community of day. Why did you start? Peer pressure. Why did you decide to 
the dangers of smoking, quit? It's a costly habit; it's quite disgusting at times and not, 
The Canadian Cancer healthy. How do you intend to Kick the Habit? Help from 
-Society , states extensive /r/ends who are quitting too/ 
research has indicated 
every cigarette an in- 
dividual smokes takes 
away approximately 14 
minutes of his or her life. 
Every package that one 
person smokes takes 
away approximately five 
hours of her or his life. 
The Cancer Society urges 
smokers to do themselves 
'a favor - -  go Cold 
Turkey. 
Be a 
) 
NJme: Ken Armstrong. HOW. long have you been smokl,ng? 25 
, years, Ho~/much do you. smoke? Hail a Pack per day, Why did 
.... y00.1 start?peer pressure.:: why did you decide, to quit? Don't 
..: .'e~/oy lt,anymore and it's e'xpen~ive, i ! , : . .  Name: Oale Schuweiler. How JL A 
. . ' ,'i, , ,  , " ,  ". ~,".:! " . :": ' :  : ' ' ~ ' ..... long have you been smoking?. tU  Smokers: asked ' i" : ! ~ i 16 years. How much do you : : smoke? 30 cigarettes daily. ~: Name: Peter Reynolds.Long. How long have you been smok. Why did you .start? Peer. : :~= =__H, ,~ Ing?3Oyears. How much do you smoke? Oneanda half totwo ,ii, i .~_~~ .,: pressura. WhydldYoudeoldd y u u [  .ao ,  saday .  Whydldyoustart?Trieditandllkedlt, Whydld 
.i to quit? For'health and finam you decide to quit? I am not taking a pledge. I will quit for an 
: i ; : clal reason¢ How do you In- extended period of time or until I put on the extra 30 pound~, 
,/IlH H R h i t  >:I) i : ' ~ ~  tend to KIckthe Habit?Qult . body thenprobably take up srnoking again toget ridof the welght; 
' from the buddy system detail; self restraint which will be the envy of every Saint, (This gee8 
• o(t in the Cold Turkey pam. , . againstrnynature, asldoenioybelngweai¢whenltcomelto 
:: #l~tete, : : ' : . , , smok ing . )  , . . . . . .  
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Quick and " ..... • easy . .  
TERRACE 
BUSINESS G UIDE 
Transmissions 
, Exchange • Rebuilt 
, Par ts ,  Repairs 
Automotive and marine 
Your local, on the spot specialists 
for over 16 years 
For rite best in malntenatlce or repair... 
[ . J J - -  
] ERRACE I RANSMISSION 
4419 Legion Ave., Terrace,. 
635.2600 After hours: 635.6937 
PRo TECH ELECTRONICS 
4519 LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE 
635;5134 
Complete electronics' 
• repair services 
Service centre for most 
major brands 
Satelite TV systems 
• ,  P1513 ~TEC~- 
• , i k /£  lU~N,C 
Thornhill Grocery  
& Laundromat -~ 
• Open 7daysa weekga.m. 'lOp.re., 
• Fresh meat cut dally ~i 
• " Fresh produce, 'Take.out', foods 
• Post office 
635-6024 
across from Thornhill Elementary 
KALUM ELECTRIC 
Major Appliancee: 
Frigidaire Electroh0me 
Westinghouse Quasar T.V. 
Sales & "Service VCR 
Parts Depot .We service 
for all makes all makes 
Kalum Electric Ltd a23, ,,,m s,. • 635-6286 
CONTRACTING • Knlhle Morgan. representative of the Welcome Wagon Program.displays one of the gift baskets 
that will be distributed amongst new mothers who are staying in Mills Memorial Hospital. source  for all ~!~ ~ w0o~ stov~ installations 
Welcome wagon rv ny°urheat lng~nu~o'  ~=~ 1, I " i~  with Fact°ry'built Chlmneys~! eeds. ~ Fireplace inserts in House Delivery. 
~ t  "SAFE INSTALLATION 
&=Or~m.WOSf 1 .~o=~o, , J _ ta J  ~-.~ ~i~ l~ ~ CUSTOMER SATISFACTION" 
I a u n c h e s .=vv  ' " " "  " I P ~ , A ' ,  . S u " , y L l ~ d .  ~.~ '~ ~:x. 4.3916 Mountalnvlew Ave.. 5239 Keith Ave., Terrace " 635-7158 ~. - J '~ , -~ TERRACE, B.C. • 
'baby program • BUSINESS SERVICES t , ~ ~  4x4 and 
Automatic • • i i "  , TYPING 
TERRACE --  The pro- nursing staff of Mi l ls  mom: Video ;Stop, Lot's ~ ~VOICE24-HouRPAGERSANsWERING ~ PHOTOCOPYINGsERVICE - -  ]~.~,~..,~.?, ~ TransmissiOnRepalrs 
gram began Jan 1, 1987 Memorial Hospital have O' Cones; Judy Jepson, • 
with the first baby of the shown.great support and ~altor, .Terrac~i zChOt-oP~ HR 2~ 638'8195 NorthCout Auto  
New Year bm:n at Mills interest towaras me pro- uverwaltea, g ' 3220River Dr.,Terrace Repelrs Ltd ~ ,  Memorial Hospital, said gram, noted Morgan. Sound and Investors Syn- 
representative of the Packages will be prepared dicate. ~ , a e e ,  9.C. VgG 2N41 . 
Welcome Wagon,_ Kathie three times a week by "We are .especial!y 
MorneR. Welcome Wagon repre- pleased that these Pe0pte Att-ULS! TERRACE LTD. For lots o" Bargains, call 
..... " - -  sentatives Kathie Morgan have come together with a ' -- l #~ ~-  - 
by uo.n e $  Dmlele Berquist and Alma Chenail along special package of gift~', O[ .A~ 4711.A KelthAve. i , ,OIto O J 
with a visit to thenew for the first baby 02" ~ Knitting Ltd. 
Each .new mother in mothers in the hospital. 1987," stud represen- Auto Glass Specialists SKEENA MALL 
1987 wdl be presented Thanks to the,interest atives of the Welcome 
with a package of gifts of each of these busi- Wagon. ha 
during her ~ stay in  the nesses, the fol lowing Many thanks .to • the ICBC claims I .  ndled.,, promptly Machine Knitting Specialists 
establishments will be sup- civ,c administrators and e3s  laSS  
hospital,The dministrationSaid Morgan.and plying gifts for the new organizations along with , Selected.arns- 19¢1oz. 
our business sponsors for MERC CRUISERS ~ MARINER OUTBOARDS Industrial - ' ° 
making our new program HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS Commercial & . " -~"~/  
possible, said Morgan. HOMELIGHTLAWNMOWERS ' Residential | \  / "  ) 
Each new morn will also YAMAHA.3 & 4 WHEELERS 
receive information on the YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS ....o...,. c....... Wiring ~ importance of buckling DL No. 7SSO & POWER PRODUCTS 
up, emergency numbers, 
library programs, name K~N'~ ~ ~ ~  Narc ' s  E iec t r !y  
and layette information 4946 Greig Ave. Phone: 635-2909 N.m.n w.o~., - el~tr~.t co . t r . c  
'?' ~-""'- ~-° ,  m '°~ from Woolworths and, 
School Studies 
Vickle Normandy Is holding one of over 60 Imitation Bentwood 
Boxes exchanged by the different "clans" after a Potlatch, 
held at Thomhlll Elementary School. The event was part of the 
• Students'Social Studies curriculum. 
for that new little one, a 
new citizen certificate 
from the mayor. 
Police 
report 
On Thursday, Jan. I the 
Terrace RCMP received a
call from a Thornhill resi- 
dent. Police reported it 
appeared that an in- 
dividual was lost and in 
distress somewhere on 
Copper Mountain. 
With the services of an 
Okanagan Helicopter, one 
male dressed in light- 
weight clothing was found 
a short time later lying in 
the fetal position suffering 
from advanced hypother- 
mia. 
The male was trans- 
ported to Mills Memorial 
Hospital for treatment. 
B & G 
GROCERY 
Laundromat & Carwash 
Open 8:30- 10:30 daily 
2701 S. Kalum . 635-6180 
DOe'S CARTAGE 
AND STORAGE CO. (1984) LTD. 
Agents for ... WUNITED 
United Van Lines WUNITED ,,/u~.rnm 
... across town or across the nation. 
635.2728 
3111 Blakeburn St., Terrace, B.C. 
In Kitlmat - -  Phone 632-2544 
Sales and Service for 
Motomyc lee ,  Chelnsaws 
Snowmobi les .  Madne Supplies 
TERRACE A_ EQUIPMENT 
SALES ~ LTD. 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-6384 
Contact 
TERRACE REVIEW 
4535 GREIG AVE., TERRACE, B.C. PHONE: 635-7840 
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Karen Enriquez, vice president of the Terrace Chapter of the 
• B.C. Heart Foundation, holds the Special Merit Award which 
was presented to nine of Terrace's fitness instructors who 
participated in a Workout for Head which Paised over $3,000, 
The certificate reads: "Outstanding service award in grateful 
recognition of dedicated services in advancing the fight 
against heart disease." 
X-country skiing 
,s for everyone 
TERRACE -- Cross 
country skiing is fun, easy 
to learn, great exercise, 
and can be done by people 
of all •ages• 
Join a Terrace Parks 
and Recreation class and 
learn a recreational skill 
that is becoming one of 
the fastest growing winter 
activities in B.C. Your in- 
structor, Steve Scott, has 
skied for 10 years and has 
been instructing others for 
Sweetheart 
dinner 
dance 
set for 
seniors 
TERRACE --The Senior 
Citizens' Sweetheart Din- 
ner and Dance is a project 
started by the Kinette 
Club of Terrace four years 
ago. 
The seniors are served a
• complete hot meal, in- 
cluding salad, dessert, 
wine, tea and coffee. Seal- 
ed envelopes with playing 
cards inside are handed 
out to the ladies -- the 
lady receiving the Queen 
of Hearts is crowned 
Queen and her escort be- 
comes the King. If she 
does not have an escort, 
the gentleman receiving 
the Jack of Spades is 
King. 
They receive numerous 
gifts and there are also 
several door prizes and 
spot dan. ces. Dancing and 
SOClaiizing completes an 
enjoyable vening. 
Transportation to the 
event On Sunday, Feb. 15 
at 4:30 p.m. in the Elks 
Hall, Terrace is available. 
For further information 
call 635-9788 or 63~.6791. 
four years. He holds Level 
I certification with the 
Canadian Association of 
Nordic Ski Instructors. 
Two classes are being 
offered -- one for begin- 
ners and one for in- 
termediates. For beginners 
in cross country skiing, 
there is an information 
night and practice session. 
The information ight will 
include a discussion on 
equipment, waxing, cloth- 
ing, hypothermia, hand- 
outs, etc. It will be held on 
Wednesday, Jan. 28 from 
7:30 p•m. to 9:30 p•m. at 
Northwest Community 
College (NWCC), Room 
2002. 
The practical session 
will be on Sunday, Feb. 1 
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m. at NWCC. This ses- 
sion will include on-snow 
demonstrations bythe in- 
structor and practice by 
the participants who will 
learn the diagonal stride, 
double poling, uphill and 
downhill techniques, turns 
and stops. Participants 
must provide their own 
skis and be a minimum of 
16 years of age. The fee 
will be $10.00 for these 
two sessions• 
For intermediates, Ter- 
race Parks and Recreation 
is offering an on-snow ses- 
sion for correction and 
improvement  of the 
following cross country 
ski techniques; diagonal 
stride, double poling, step 
turns, and more. It will be 
held on Saturday, Jan. 31 
from 10:00 a.m. to 12 
noon at NWCC field• The 
fee is $5.00. 
+Registration for, these 
sessions is essential and 
must be done prior to 
Wednesday, Jan. 28 at the 
Terrace Parks and Recrea- 
tion Office in the Terrace 
Arena. For more informa- 
tion on these programs, 
call 638-1174. 
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Special Merit Award strenghteningCluding stretching a dse ments. 
+Since over $3000 was 
TERRACE --Nine fitness 
instructors in Terrace were 
recently presented the 
British Columbia Heart 
Fund's Special Merit 
Award, after p.articipating 
in a Workout for Heart, 
which raised slightly more 
than $3000. 
The instructors who 
participated included Judy 
Chrysler, Jose, Graham, 
Mari!Yn. Gran t. Donna 
Lindsay, Colleen Smith, 
Cheryl Sneddon, Betty 
Jean Ooodwin, Ann Kat- 
akis and Sue Springer• 
Approximately 70 par- 
ticipants made up of 
members of regular fitness 
classes hared in the event 
by asking friends and 
family for pledges of 
donations to  the Heart 
Fund, conditional on their 
participating in the work- 
out, commented  Karen 
Enriquez, vice-president 
of the Terrace Chapter of 
the B.C. Heart Founda- 
tion. 
The event ook place in 
the gym at Skeena Junior 
Secondary School on Nov. 
2, 1986 and lasted more 
than two hours, stated 
Enriquez. 
"Each instructor led a 
raised uring the workout, 
+ this qualified the event for 
the award, Enriquez said. 
On Friday, Jan. 9, each 
instructor was presented 
with an inscribed cer- 
tificate and a china mug 
along with a commemo- 
rative plaque which was 
given to the group in 
recognit ion of their 
achievement. 
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We Shine 
in the 
Northwest 
" STEWART 
PR INCE 
kRBPERT TERRACE 
El K IT IMAT 
• HAZELTON + 
SMITHERS + i~, 
Households. !n each 
of these communities • and 
.surroundlna _ areas are 
recelwng' the Northwest Star 
every two weeks! 
A new communications vehicle is now serving 
the northwestern region of the province. Every 
other week residents from Prince Rupert east 
to Smithers and surrounding areas, north to 
Stewart and south to Kitimat are getting the 
Northwest Star delivered to theiP home FREE, 
FREE CLASSIFIED ADS 
If you want your classified ad included in the 
Northwest Star newspaper free of charge and 
distributed to homes from Prince Rupert east to 
Smithers, north to Stewart and south to Kitimat 
fill out the classified ad form on this page 
and mall it or drop it off to our office• at: 
4535 Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
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Time out to sing 
Students of Clarence Michiel Elementary School entertain 
parents and classmates under the direction of music teacher 
Doug Roszmann. 
Statistics show 
college 
system is 
cost -effective 
for taxpayers 
much more actual educa- 
tional programming for 
the dollars allocated to us 
than any of the other col- 
leges like ours," 
TERRACE - -  The tax- 
payers are getting very 
good value for their 
dollars from Northwest 
College, according to 
recently published figures 
from the Ministry of Ad- 
i vanced Education and Job 
; Training. 
i The statistics how that 
• Northwest College is the 
most cost effective of all 
the colleges of a similar 
type; it also compares very 
favorably in its costs with 
colleges that operate un- 
der much easier condi- 
'dons. 
The cost for a Student 
Contact Hour (a Student 
Contact Hour is one stu- 
dent being instructed for 
one hour) at Northwest 
College is 10 percent be- 
low the average for the 
whole college system and 
about 30 percent below 
the average for colleges of 
similar type. Furthermore, 
the Ministry figures show 
that Northwest College 
.allocated a smaller pro- 
portion of its total budget 
for administrative ex- 
penses than ,any of the 
other colleges operating in 
similar conditions. 
B.C.'s colleges are 
allocated budgets on the 
basis of a formula. The 
formula takes account of 
the particular programs 
being operated and the 
number of students in the 
programs; it also makes 
allowances for such fac- 
tors as the number of cam- 
puses a college operates 
and the geographical con- 
ditions. 
In commenting on the 
statistics, the President of 
the college, Dr, Vai 
George, said, "What this 
fall means lEt;hat we've 
!been able ,prodU~ 
st 
close'to 
Representatives at Clar- 
ence Michiel Elementary 
School would like to 
thank all of the parents 
and merchants  ' " Wl lO 
donated goods, making 
our Christmas Bazaar a 
very successful one again 
this year. 
Close to $700 was raised 
by the students through 
activities such as bake 
sales and games along 
with a gingerbread house 
raffle. The proceeds were 
presented to the Salvation 
Army to help the needy in 
Terrace over the festive 
season. 
On behalf of Clarence 
Michiel E lementary 
School the sLudents and 
the staff would like to 
thank the following peo- 
ple. 
ca l l  ihe parents who 
so generously donated 
baked goods and everyone 
who attended the event, 
i : 
= 
Parents, family and friends were invited recently to a book raf- 
fle at Clarence Michiel Elementary School in Terrace. 
Is the stork about to visit you? 
Let everyone know about the happy 
event by having it printed in the Review. 
Forms are available at the hospital. 
Norman and Bernadette'McLean from 
Kitwancool, B,C. are proud to announce 
thebirth of their new son, Norman Ver, 
non, born on Jan. 15, 1987 at 8:40 p.m., 
weighing 8 Ibs. 12 oz. 
rail IAI[R TD 
Membor  o f  AFS  Wi re  Sorv lce  
. , .  ~ , , ;  . .  
-24-houi Phone '~'~.~ 
(604)635-4080. ~-~,.o 
Skeena Mall 
• ~.~ 
I III . . . . . . . . . . . .  
e Bev's Head Shed, 
Video Stop, Woolworth, 
All Seasons Sporting 
Goods,• Northwest Sport- 
smen, Rudy's Boots and 
Shoes, Grace Fell Florist, 
Rexall  Drug Store,  
Safeway, Bert's Deli, 
House of Shannon, Mc- 
Donald's Restaurants, 
Jeans North, Primarily 
continued on page 23 
Directory of 
Terrace 
Churches 
Sacred Heart 
CathOlic Chur(~h 
Mass times 
Saturday: 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday: 8:30, 10:00 and 11:30 a.m. 
Pastor:. Allen F. Noonen, O.M.I. 
4830 Straume Ave.  635-2313 
St. Matthew's Anglican/ 
Episcopal Church 
4726 Lazelle Ave.•, Terrace Phone 635-9019 
Rector Rev. Canon Lance Stephene - -  635-5855 
Sunday services: 
9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. 
~U HRIST 
THERAN 
HURCH 
Phone 
635-5520 
Sunday School. 
and .Adult Class 
9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Worship - 11:00 e.m. 
3229 Sparks Street, Terrace 
Ray. Michael R. Bergman 
Terrace Seventh-day Adventist Church 
3306 Griffiths - -  635.3232 
Saturday - -  Sabbath School  - -  9:30a.m. 
• - -  Divine Service - -  11:00 a.m. 
Wednesdays -  Prayer meet ing - -  7:00 p.m. 
"Pastor  Ed Sukow .-- 635.7642 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
3302 Sparks Street, Terrace, B.C. PH: 635-5116 
Pastors Jim Westman and Bob Shatford 
Sunday School for all ages - -  9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Services - -  11:O0 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting - Wednesdays - -  7:00 p.m. 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. Phons: 635-6014 
Sunday Momlng Worship 10:30 AM 
SundaySchool 10:30 AM 
Youth Group 6:30 PM 
Adult study throughout the week, Call Church office for details,, 
Mlnlstan Stun Bailey 
You are we lcome/  
.Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
3511 Eby Street Phone: 635-2434 
9:45 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Morning Service 
7:00 PM Evening Service 
John Ceplln -- Pastor Lsn Freeze -- Assoc. Pastor 
THE ALLIANCE CHURCH ~~~ 
4923 AGAR AVE. TERRACE -- Ph, 635~7727 
PASTORS: 8. COU'R'S end J.T. McNAIR (Intedm) 
, 9 :45  A .M.Fami ly  B ib le  l~hoo l  - 
11 :00  A .M.  DMne Worsh ip  - .: ,. - . .  : 
6 . '00  P .M.  Fe l lowsh ip  Serv ice  
YOUTH MINISTRIES - HOME BIBLE STUDIES - VISITATION 
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED "" 
The Salvation Army 
4643 Walsh Avenue 
9:45 AM -- Christian Education: all ages 
SUNDAY 11:00 AM Holiness aee|ing 
SERVICES 7:00 PM -- Salvation Meeting 
FORFURTHER INFORMATION 
. . -  , , .  
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Locnl resident Judy Aird invites residents to see the talented 
Charlotte Diamond in Terrace.Diamond is a Juno Award win- 
nlng children's performer from Richmond, B.C. The show is 
scheduled for Jan. 30 in the REM Lee Theatre at 7:00 p.m. 
Business reps 
• . i • . - : :  
:, j o in  Man 
campaign 
TERRACE i "  Local busi- 
:.i.ne~ses are coming forward 
:,'+, ':to, help campaign for Rick 
~ i.,Hansen. 
. " ; :• / ::i:: :: i e '£~v ~Wl~lday ,  JanuIry 21, I~ : .~ . :  
B .C.;:: s e w,fe t :o 
perform in Terrace : : ~, i ~L- •~:~-• :: 
' , ' '  . i "  ' :  • < , j l .  
+ • ,  
TERRACE, - ,  Charlotte Charlotte Diamond :is Vancouver people bought 
Diamond, a .Richmond one o f  those exceptional, her • first release, after 
housewife will be perfor-: entertainers whobecame a learning: that it contained 
ming in Terrace's REM success; even though, she high quality children's 
Lee Theatre on Jan. 30 at was not backed by any of entertainment, then the 
7 p.m. The artist will be the huge companies, that news spread so well that 
accompanied by her back- are. so.much apm't of the the performer received a 
up musician, Paul Gitlitz, entertainment business. Juno Award for her ef- 
who produced her award Her album was inde~n- forts, 
winning children's album, dent ly f inanced with Diemond has made sev- 
$20,000 of  her own era] appearances on na- 
by Philip Musseiman money. At first dozens of tional TY, including some 
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S " .~  t "  on CBC'  Fred :Penner  
Show. Also, Diamond has 
taken part in a feature in. 
terview on CBC's Paci f ic  
Report. 
The local performance 
is •sponsored by the Ter- 
race.French Pre-school. 
The school decided to go + 
about fund raising-in a 
different~ mannner ~ this 
• < 
time. 
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. ~ ;~    YOUR DAY  
... have your newspaper 
delivered every week. 
~'  ; "  "" "~: '~"  r tO miss-a single Issue! 
in .+ Motion : ..., 
opened inthe:skeena Mall 
on Feb. 20 and 21,plus the 
following :. weekend, Feb. 
27 • and .28. Souvenir ,sup- 
port material such as ,,golf 
shirts will be sold at a cost 
of $22, along with sweat 
sh i r t s - fo r  $20, adul t  
T-shirts for $10, children's 
• T,shirts for $10~lnd  " 
baseball caps for a mere 
$5..Al l  proceedswill' be. 
given to the Rick Hansen. 
campaign. 
GArY 
The L 'Man In Motion ~ .  
committee met on Jan, 19. ~ '~. :  
at the  Terrace Pool's - ~+'~-:,:.:.-:.,::..:~: 
board room at 7 p.m, The ~ 
Terrace Review will havea. ~-..,..:..+ 
full report on the progress 
of the local Rick Hansen.  - 
camPaiin, next week. 
; , I 
"" " b '  ~+: le  ikrquist 
With:..'jUst a little over 
"'~four :weeks to go,+ Over- 
waitea F+o~S . and the Ter- 
,: race C0-oi~ .have joined 
ilie::~ t~:~ to help raise 
• funds f0rl;tl+e Man In Mo- 
tion. The:~Rick Hansen 
Week is • officially Feb. 22 
to-Feb. 28, 1987 in Ter- 
. r  r a ~ e .  
Both, stores will have 
buttons available pro. 
rooting, the Rick Hansen 
W~k and: containers will 
a l so :be  displayed for 
donations,,,., 
A souvenir shop will; be 
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Subscribe .. 
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A full year: $24.00 
Two years: $45.00 
Come into our office, 
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money order, to: 
Terrace Review 
4636 Grelg Ave., 
Terrace, B .C . .  i 
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New van for Thornhill 
The Thornhlll Volunteer Fire Department now has a new van. This vehicle has taken the place of the older 1978 van which has been so familiar ~ , ,~  
to the residents of Thornhill and its outlying areas. The 1986 Ford Econoline truck will carry a wide assortment of firefighting equipment hat is 
used at the majority of callouts. It will also carry some additional equipment such as that which is needed to refill air bottles at the scene of a 
• IP, - 
fire or other emergencies. The van is with a driver 24 hours a day and therefore provides a quick response, said Bill Delaronde, deputy chief with 
the Thornhlll Fire Department, He is one of the volunteers who will be making use of the machine in providing aid to residents. 
:.:; " , k l  o}" • . 
.... P laygrou  
:Program :: . 
ava l  lable!: :: 
Thelndoor Playground 
program is an ongoing 
recreat ion event • for 
preschoolers, 15 mdnths 
to 3 Vz years o f  age. 
By Elaine Parmenter 
The program is held on 
Wednesdays from 10:15 to 
11:15 a.m, in the Terrace 
Arena Banquet room and 
can be attended on either a 
regular basis, or a drop-in 
basis. It is a time for the 
toddlers to socialize with 
others and participate in 
physical activities. 
Parents will be par- 
t ic ipat ing with. their 
children and there will be 
time allowed for coffee 
and socializing as Well. 
Activities are planned by 
the parents with the 
assistance of the recrea- 
tion co-ordinator and are 
led by the parents. 
For more information 
on this new program,: call 
638-1174 or drop by the 
Ter race  Arena on 
Wednesdays at 10:15 a.m. 
and check it out. 
School construction shelved 
TERRACE- -Schoo l  ke do0.d0dDistri°t .to rUst  h,,0a S ena  Jun io r  Secondary  
capital expenditure plan• 
for building a new school 
to replace the aging 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
School. 
Assistant Superinten- 
dent" Skip Bergsma in- 
dicated that the new 
building, due to a gradual 
decline in enrolments since 
the construction of the 
original building, would 
have to be about 30 per- 
cent smaller than the pre- 
sent structure. Bergsma 
said at one time the school 
had more than 1,000 
students, but it now aver- 
ages around 650 pupi ls .  
No substanital increases in 
enrolment are expected. 
Despite fewer students 
in the oversized school, 
Bergsma pointed out that 
moving to smaller prem- 
ises would pose a con- 
siderable inconvenience to 
both staff and students. 
The cost of the project 
was estimated at around 
$7.4 million. 
NOMINATIONS 
RECEIVED 
Two candidates have 
been nominated to run for 
the position of trustee to 
School District 88 for the 
villages of Gitwangak, 
Kitwancool and Kitse- 
gukla in an election to be 
held Jan. 31. 
C larence Raymond 
Brown, a broadcast re- 
porter and announcer 
from Kitsegukla, and 
Delbert Kelly Morgan, a 
machine operator from 
Gitwangak, received the 
nominations, according to 
a report filed by Returning 
Officer Elaine Johnson 
with the board of School 
District 88 at the Jan. 13 
meeting. 
The three villages failed 
to getrepresentetion in the 
November election due to 
a lack of nominations. Al- 
though .papers were filed 
for candidates, it was 
discovered that neither the 
nominees nor residents in 
the villages were registered 
on the voting list. 
The Kit imat-Stikine 
Regional District held a 
court of revision and 
posted registration lists in 
the villages early in 
January. It was reported 
at the last school board 
meeting that an additional 
59 voters have been signed 
up as a result. 
INCREMENTS 
REVIEWED 
Letters received from 
Premier Vander Zalm and 
Education Minister Tony 
Brummet at the Jan. 13 
meeting of School District 
88 trustees_ indicate that 
the inclusion of teacher 
salary increments-in a- 
wards reviewed by the 
Compensation Stabiliza- 
tion Commissioner will be 
examined, but it-appears 
unlikely that the in- 
crements will be exempted 
from Compensation Sta- 
bilization Board (CSB) 
consideration. 
District 88 trustees and 
administration have lob- 
bied strongly to have the 
increments exempted, ar-  
guing that their inclusion 
in CSB reviews has severe- 
ly limited the district's 
ability to negotiate wage 
settlements with teachers, 
Brummet states in his 
WORD POWER - zeppelin: 
a cigar-shaped dirigible, nam- 
ed after Count Ferdinand yon 
Zeppelin the general and 
aviator who designed it. 
- , • • .  
letter, "The effect upon presentation as necessary 
grid increases of the inclu- and hear delegations a  re- 
•s ion of increments in the quested". 
compensation packages, The Education/Person- 
has been brought o the at- nel Committee indicated 
tention of the (Compensa- the intent to address the 
tion Stabilization) Corn- issue at its next meeting. 
missioner and he will be No other committee re- 
discussing these effects ports were received at the 
with the Government in Jan. 13 meeting. 
that compensation i  next 
year's budget would not 
' be possible because school 
districts are prohibited 
from budgeting for either 
surpluses or deficits. . •: .... .~. 
The question of tax ratel ~ ~i:,i: :
reductions for local pro-: , :fi:. 
perty owners did not,arise. . ..... . 
at the meeting." ~..: 
. . . .  • i l i i : f  
the s tars , . ,  
the near future." 
The Premier's letter MARITIME VISITORS ~ YourWeek Ahead Horoscope 
states that the matter will •Acting on a recommen- * Forecast Period: i/25-1/31/87 ~t 
be reviewed, but it also dation from the Finance * ARIES Thursday's lunation i your solar Ilth house 4t 
points out, "the exemp- Committeee, the board of • Mar.21-Apr. 19 promises alivelysocialcalendarthesenextfew ,,  
tion of increments from School District 88 • has * weeks--business and pleasure. : TAURUS • Career matters put you in the limelight. Ambi. 
• the cost ing fo rmula  allocated $1,000 to Thorn- , Apr.20-May20 tionscanberealized.Bediplomaticindealing "P 
would.., not be consistent hill Junior Secondary , with nigher ups. .. ~t  
with the (Compensation School to host visiting , GEMINI News from afar is disturbing enough to war. • 
Stabilization) Program's Students from WolfeviUe, .W~lx/MayZl4une20 businessrantatript°pers°nailyinvestigate'C°mbinewithpleasureandenjoyyourself. ~ "~ 
objectives, and could well Nova Scotia. The visit is • CANCER Joint funds how a nice increase. An invest- ,
undermine the success and scheduled for an underter- , JuneZl:July 22 merit idea I~roves to be a winner. Bring it out 
fairness of the Program." mined date this spring and , intheopen, i ,- • ~t 
Bothletters were receiv- is being conducted under ,, LEO Close  relationships are accented. Someone at 
ed by the board for infer- the Open House Canada T,~ July 23-Aug. weddingneWstirsy°urem°ti°ns'F°rtheeligibleLe°S'bellswillchime, r " ~ 
mation, program. Thornhill stu- ~" VIRGO ' A renewed interest in the work you do will ~t~ 
• dents will make an ex' • Aug. 23-Sept. 22 bring a fresh outlook on how you make a l ie- #', 
CLOSED MEETINGS change visit to Wolfeville. "~ ing.  ' ' . 
The money for hosting , LIBRA Some wonderful things happen in your love 
, Sept. 23-Oct. 22 life as your interests turn in a new direction. ,, 
In their reports to the the  visit was drawn from T• Historyismade. 
School District 88 board the board's discretionary * SCORPIO Thoughts  turn  to  ways  o f  inc reas ing  proper ty  ~t 
on Jan. 13 both the Fin- * Oct. 23-Nov. 21 values. A home improvement project should 
ance Committee and the surplus fund. * geto f f toagoodstar t .  ~t 
Facilities/Services Corn, REBATE NOT at SAGITrARIUS Involvement in community activities keeps you ~t 
mittee stated that commit- FEASIBLE at Nov. 22.Dec. 21 on the road. Friends heap praise on you for 
at allyour help. ' at 
tee meetings wil l  remain  The  1986-87  expen-  ,~ CAPRICORN Aspects lo0k favorable for launching a new 
closed to the public, diture budget for School -- Dec.22-Jan. 19 moneymakingventure;Butldupreservcfunds 
The. Facilities/Services District 88 was officially at beforeyouskimtheprofits. T 
Committee, comisting o f  amended Jan. 13 to in- *AQUARIUS TheAquariannewmoonputsaposhivenote ~ 
trustees Jim Angus, Dave elude the controversial at Jan.20-Feb. 18 to anything you choose to do. Let your per- 4t 
at sonality,shine. ' ~t 
Parker and Francis Sa- $465,703 surplus from last . P ISCES ' Restrieiwe conditions keep you close t0 home 
blne, stated a unanimous year's budget, Total pro- at Feb. 19-Mar.20 and close to self. Share your anxieties with one It 
decision to 'invite in- jected expenditures for .at whocares .  . 
terested parties to make this year now come to $ ~I~T~DELICA~F.SS~I~  
presentat ions to the. $22,480,245, 
meetings but.., the meet- At the conclusion of the at ~ _ WE HA V£... ~' 
ings will be closed", board meeting a local reel- at ., ~ ~ [ [ ~ ' ~  ...a large variety of 
The Finance Commit- dent asked if it would be at ~~, ,~=~w~j~"  meats, cheeses, European 
_ .,~i~h~ChiL"T~,,'rdK~"~:~'R.A novelties uper 
tee, made up of trustees possible to rebate the "" w '~ ' j '~ ,  ~ ' .~-~i~ sandwiches, fresh salads. : 
Jim Angus and Nancy surplus to taxpayers. In- at "~ ' t~c~.~,~A~~ We cater for large and ~ 
Orr, recommended "that terlm Secretary-Tresurer at ~',,3~,~, ,.'-~iv;2' small parties and picnics. . 
the finance committee John McMynn replied the ~' .~ .~ ' . '~ '  e~S.f0MO * 
meetings continue in- procedure would be ~ ~ ~""  4603 Park Ave. Terrace (across from the library) 
camera s beforeand that "compl icated  beyond ~. , ,, ~, ~, ~, ~,~,  ,, ~ ,, ,, ~ ~, , ,~  ~ 4, 4, ~ , 
the committee request re- belief", McMynn added i 
b 
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Animals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 
Announcements'. . . . . . . . . .  2 
Apartments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 
Auto: Cars . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 
Trucl(s. . . . . . .  ........ 26 
B~ts.  ...... . . . .  i i .  : . . .  :. 20 
BusinessOpporlunilies . : . .  ;. 12 
Business Personals . . . .  ..... 10 
Cars ; : . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 
Employment Opportunities. : .  11 
Employment Wanted : . . . . . . .  15 
House Trailers . . . . . . . . . .  32 
Legal notices . . . . . . . . . .  . .  35 
Livestock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 
Lost & Found . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
Machinery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 
Marine . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
Memorial notes . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Misc. for sale . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
Mobile Homes . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
Motorcycles . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27 
Notices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Found . . . . . .  . . . :  . . . . . . . .  . . :  7 Obituaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
For Rent Misc . . . . . . . . .  . . :  19 Opporlunities: 
For Sale Misc . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 Volunteer . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  14 
Garage Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Homes for Rent . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 Employment . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 
Homes for Sale ..~ : . . . . . . . .  33 Personal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Kelum Family Day Care has 
openings. Fenced yard, pets 
and toys. Ages newborn to 12 
years. Full-time, part-time or 
drop-in available. Phone 
638-8429 or 638-8398. tfnc 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
One quarter sham in growing 
Industrial Supply business in 
Terrace for parts man or in- 
vestor. Financial statements 
available. Phone 635-9272. 
2/4p 
5 'x8 '  twin seal windows, all 
wood frame, $275 each. 
Phone 635-6449. 2/1 lp 
New 4" concrete blocks, 40' 
each or $70 a palet. New 
brown clay bricks, 35' each or 
by the palet. Used fire brlcks, 
60 e each. Used red clay brlcks, 
70' each. New rebar steel, no. 
5& no. 9. Phone 635-6449. 
2/11 p 
Electrolux rebuilt vacuum 
cleaners. Phone 635.8672 
after 6 p.m. 1128p 
'Viscount washer and dryer. 
Good condition. $400 for the 
set. Phone 635-3935. 1121 p 
15:Wor k Wanted 
Dressmaklng, alterations and 
repairs. Reasonable rates and 
estimates.. Phone Linda at 
638-8903. 1/21p 
Excellent downtown retail, 
space located at Terrace's 
busiest Intersection. For in- 
formation, call G. McConnell 
or M. Kerr at Sight and Sound, 
635-5333. : tfnc 
For rent or lease, 1800 sq. ft. 
shop or store space on Greig 
Ave. Fenced storage area and 
parking. Ph. 635-2655. tfnc 
Looking for gillnst roe herring 
Ilcences to lease or purchase. 
Contact Tobbi at 624.9636 or 
627-1120. 1121c 
Older breaking plow, bottom 
slatted or solid moldboard. 
Reply to Box 354, Terrace, 
B.C. VSG 4B1 1128p 
Person wanted to share fur- 
nished 3-bedroom house. 
Three blocks from the college, 
one block to bus.Avail. Feb. 1, 
1987. Phorie 635-5868 eve- 
nings. 1128p 
Looking for information on 
cartage? Contact Elaine, no 
telephone. How can I contact 
you without first name and 
telephone number? 1121p 
For lease or rent: bodyshop 
with spray booth and air com. 
pressor. Approx. 1500 sq. ft.; 
large parking area. Ph. days 
635-2655 or eves. 798-2528. 
tfnc 
2-bedroom townhouse near 
hospital. Fridge, stove and 
drapes included. $450 per 
month.  Call 635-7191 
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. tfnc 
Available limed., 1-bedroom 
suite. Comes with fridge, 
stove, garbage pick-up and at- 
tractive •yard. $2501month. 
Phone evenings or weekends, 
635-2837. 1121p 
One bedroom in large deluxe 
home. Shared accommoda- 
tion. Phone 635.4477 after 
5:30 p.m. 1121p 
Pets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 - - - - - - - - - '~!  ![;1~- p l -  
Property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 
Real Estate " 33 
Recreational Vehicles . . . . . . .  29 f~ ,=~ Pm~ of 
Rentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 ~ British Columblx 
Room & Board 19 Minlstly 0f 
Sales .• (Garage, Yard) " "17 Forests & Land 
Snowmobiles . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28 
Thank-you notes ' 6 RENTAL 
Trucks.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28 OF COI~$TRUCTION EQUIPMENT 
Volunteer Opportunities . . . .  14 The Mlofstry of Forests & Lands Invites 
Wanted Misc . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  9 submissions to its Equipment Rental Sub. 
mission List for the. 1987-88 fiscal year, 
Wanted to Rent 18 The let will be used by the Forest Regions 
Work Wanted . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 and Districts when" hiring constructlo~ 
Yard Sales 17 equipment. The following types of equip- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  menÁ may be required: skiddors; dump 
trucks; crawler tractors; scrapers; front. 
end loaders; graders; excavators and 
backhoes; shovels and cranes; pile driving 
equipment; mlscellane0us heavy duty con- 
structlon equipment. 
Rentals will normally be on an all-found 
hourly rate basis except dump trucks and 
miscellaneous equipment, where different 
One 1250 Multlllth printing rate systems are In effect. Rental rates will 
press with chain delivery and be requested Ifand when the equipment Is
spray; and one 18x24V~ required., 
Heidelberg KORD offset print- Interested quipment owners are invited t0 
Inn press ,  P r i ced  - to  se l l .  list Ihetr equipment giving the following in- 
Phone.635-7840. tfn formation: 
Make, model, serial number, year, 
and attachments for each machine; 
business address, telephone number 
and Workers' Compensation number. 
1984 Chev .  Cava l ie r  s ta t ion  written submissions hould be forwarded 
wagon, 5-speed trans., front before February 20; 19e7 to: 
wheel drive, excellent gas 
mileage. Asking $6500. Phone Manager. Design. Surveys 
and Construction 
635-9306 or 635-4792. 1128p Engineering Branch 
Ministry of Forests & Lands 
1974 Celica Ot., 5-speed, ParllamentBulldlngs 
71,000 miles, excellent condi- victoria, B.C. VSW 3E7 
lion. Asking $1900 OBO. 1/2tc 
Phone 635.9135. 1128p 
• ~ Pmvlnce of Ministry of 
British Columbia Transportation 
and Highways 
HIRED EOUIPMENT REGISTRATION. m. 
Get a great deal before e Ministry of Transportation and 
springll One 1985 GS 400ES Highways. Terrace Highways District, is 
6-speed Suzuki motorcycle, compiling itsHired Equipmentlist for 1987. 
All persons or companies wishing to list 
, Low mi les ,  cheap Insurance  their equipment must register with the 
rates. Priced to sell. Phone General Office at 300-4546 Park Avenue, 
Terrace B.C. V8G 1V4. Rental equipment 
635-7840. tfnc may consist of trucks, backhoes, loaders, 
excavators, graders, rollers, scrapers or 
tractors. 
Equipment previously listed should be re- 
registered by February 13, 1987. 
Full details of equipment including serial 
14'x70' Bendix Leader, ex-  numbers and certificate of weight (for 
cellent condit ion,  very trucks) arerequlred for registration. 
W.E. Stanley 
spacious, 3 bedrooms with 1/21c DistrlclHIghwaysManager 
carpeted 12'x16' addition, 4 
appliances, metal storage C-iasslflsds mak-e shed included. Available l i -  
med. Asking $22,500. For ap- quick , ,;_. , ,~  
pointment to view, call sales e_. ~ ._ .~ 
635-2553. 1128p 
FREE - -  Information on start- 
ing your own profitable 
business full or part time from 
your home. Write today to One bca'utiful hand-crafted 
B & M Publishing, Box 974, Optimist sailing pram. Asking 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R2 1/28p $650. Phone 635-7840. t ~ n c  
POSITION AVAILABLE " i 
GENERAL OFFICE CLERK I 
Applicant must be self.motivated and enjoy working with i 
the public. Previous office experience and 50 WPM typing i 
Is required. Experience with Computer Data Processing I 
an asset: Apply by resume to box 11, Terrace Revlew;m c i 
I 
6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, lot 
size 82 x 132, floor area 1380 
sq. ft. Asking $69,500. Phone "lTrl" 
638-8226. m 1/21p , 
5.bedroom house, $54,000. 
Serious Inquiries only. Phone 
635-4348. 2/4p i 
2-bedroom full basement 
bungalow, 5 years old, on 2 
acres. Attached 26x36 finish- 
ed garage wired for 220. 
Would consider mobile or 
what have you for down pay- 
lent .  For more information, 
call 638-1011. 1121p 
If you want your 
• m ' ion m 
C aSSlTleO ad seen 
"f IB" 
,n  30,000 homes 
inNorthwest B.C. 
see the details on 
the 
_NorthweSt Star 
on page 17. 
Northwest 
Community 
College • 
has an Immedlate 
openlng for a 
HOSPITALITY 
INSTRUCTOR 
(Formal Waiter/Waitress) 
Northwcet ..Community College requires, an Instructor to teach the Hospitality 
program at me merrace .cemp~_e. This ms a temporary full-time position for a 
ouratlon of 30 d~ya between I-ebrusry 9, 1987 and May 29, 1=98.7., 
.I)~..1~: 30 days of classroom components and orientation for hands-on" 
training with local..employen~. The I~rogram Is designed to provide formal 
.walter/waltreim trammg to lee!  employment requirements In the hospitality 
inoustry: The training will consist of theoretical ahd practical Instruction In: 
!god. aare, ipreparatl ,on for eorvlce, se!llng and ordering techniques, service of 
.moo ano mconot, mixology, procemng of cash/charges and performance of 
hOSting autlea. 
Oumllflcetkme: Appl!cante should hive a degree/diploma In hotel restaurant 
management or equivalent experience In front end management, dining room 
procedures end bmtendlng. - 
Teaching experience Is deelreable. 
Salary will be In accordance with the existing B.G.G.E,UJCOIlege Collective 
Instructor Scale. 
Thle competition ~ Jenu ly  S0, 1N7. Please send application to: 
Mr. Gary IJaker 
Interim ExecutlveDIrector, Programs 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
5331 McConne l l  Avenue  
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C2 
For further Information, pluee call Korea Blrkedal 
at 635.6511 ,.local 238. 
"Best in  Town" 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
:iT!r0 m i I ! ~: ' : '~o~': : :? .~:~' '~ ~ ~ . ~ I  !:i; !•._ = ..:: : i ,  . • ' ~V l~ l~ l , i i  ii .month , ,  , j  
,,- Security enter-phones and 
deadbolts 
,,, Fully draped and co-ordinated to 
walt.to.wall carpets 
,,- Six-channel satellite TV 
,,- Racquet courts 
,,- Ample parking 
,,- Attractive, spacious, with 
storage room 
,I  Coloredappllances and fixtures 
,,, Beautiful cupboards, double 
stainless sinks 
,,, Large balconies with screened 
patio doors 
,,-. Laundry facilities 
Phone 635-5968 (Referenrces required) 421n6 
Classified Ads: deadline/s Friday, 4:00 p.m. 
As a pubfic service the Terrace Review will print free of charge any ad offering to share something with the  
community (e.g., rides, child care, free Items). In addit on, there wil/be no charge for "Lost and Found" orfor 
ads placed by Individuals seeking work. - 
Rates: Non dlspl|y, per Issue; $2.00 for 30 words or less, sddltionaiwords 5¢ each. 
Display,- per Issue; $4.00 per column inch. 
We reserve the rigt,t to classify, edit or refuse any advertisement. 
Terms:Payment with erda' unless otherwise arranged. 
PIAase s~nd vour ad. with navment, to: 4535 Grelo Ave.. Terrace. B.C. V8G 1M7 
,! 
y~ 
q~ 
I 
Mothers' CONTINUED 
g "  - - I I  
IV I I I I j i l IV I  l 
set 
I~'~''T":~ We are now taking appllcatlonsl 
Spacious & quiet sultesat the comer of WalsNKenney. TERRACE-  The Ter- 
race Kinsmen are current- 
• fridge, stove, drapes, w/w carpet, double sink ly preparing for this year's 
• free parking Mothers' March; The 
• walking d/stance to Skeena Mall and bus sh)p 
• near schools, theatre, store & recreation ground March will take place dur- 
• security system and on.site management ing the period of Jan. 24 
• references required tO  Feb .  3 .  
Come •for a view. You'll.enjoy our The K insmen have  
residence In-an excellent location, assisted the phys ica l ly  
Call E la ine-  638-!748 disabled for about 30 i 
• years.  Through the 
4934 Davis Ave., Terrace, B.C. Mothers' March citizens 
I are asked to make dona- Terrace Kinsmen Rich McDaniel (left) and Derek Hardacker (right) were present in Terrace coun. 
* • " ."  **=o- . .oo  . . . .  . ' o "  " . ' . '= ' to lQ .o . . . s . . t ' t ' l , . ' . t  ,......-...-.-.;...;.-.;.-.'.'.; ;.............-.. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ..... " - " ' " "  " " "  ...................... " " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'. t ions to The K insmen ell chambers recently as Mayor Jack Talstra issued a proclamation declaring Jan. 24 to Feb. 3 THE qL~UJ'lf"f~"~A CHMA N i:~:!iii Rehab i l i ta t ion  Founda-  Kinsmen Mothers' March Week in Terrace. During that period, volunteer canvassers will be go- 
• ing door-to-door in the community seeking donations for the Kinsmen Rehabilitation Founds- 
• Lion for the purchase of  Lion to assist disabledB.C, residents. A PA R TMENTS rehabilitation• equipment. 
ii:"," Today the Mothers' Labor 
i ,  & 2 bedroom apar tments  March involves in excess Invitation available on the bench in Terrace. Of  20,000 provinc ia l  ¢ontinaedfromp,,=e-2 . 
volunteers, who .he lp  in tions in two sessions 
Clean, affordable suites to suit all the. potential raising of beginning at 2 p.m. and 7 
(including families), over $1,500,000 for its p.m. Location for the 
- clients, this year, This hearings will be Northwest. 
TO V IEW ,PLEASE CALL  money will be used for the Community College. }roll are cordially invited to ! 635- Nt618 yeaHy maintenance of e- Reid said earlier the attend the ceremonies on 
. ~ . " " TF quipment, in the fight to ministry is seeking public 
::::::::::::::.:.:.:~:.:.:.:;:.:;:::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::.:::::::::::::::=~::.:.:.:.:.~:.:::::::::.:.:::::::: help B.C.'s disabled, comment on broad gen- Thursday,  January 22, 1987, 
Just recently, Terrace erai issues affecting the . 
Mayor Jack Talstra pro- labor relations climate in " at :,:;,/ 
Pmvlnee of ~ Provlnee of. claimed Jan. 24to Feb. 3, B.C. Presenters are ad, . . . . .  
British Columbia ~ British Columbia 7:30 P.M. :~, as MotheW March. Can- vised to contact the . . . . . . . .  ,,~.:~ ... 
Mlnistryof Mlnistffof'  vhssers will be circulating Employment Standards in the  .~ ~ ~:~ * " 
Attorney General Attorney General L around the city to collect Branch office in: Terrace - , ~:.i: :,:~:: i  ; 
for thecause, residents are for an appointment; a Skeena Mal l  : ' i' • ~. 
. asked to give generously crowded agenda is.:,, an. (outside the Sight & Sound location): " -- :- 
NOTICI~ NOTICE .. .... , 
TO CREDITORS TO CREDITORS SOcanthatbe thereached.$1,500,000 goal ticipatedvisiL for the one-day being held to  ~ : • : = .~ :  *~:~ 
"'t 
Estate of the deceased: Estate of the deceased: Re id  said the general Recosd,ze the Athletic Kddevementl ofPaul, Clark 
• ,, public is invited tQ attend Bestow the "FN~Zo-, of tie CI~" on Vesta OouOas ;L, 
MANSELL: FRANK BROWN: DAVID, WORD POWER -rutabaga: the  discussion. "We.  want Receive the letters patent granting Terrace "City" status . . . .  
EVANS, A.K.A. FRANK LATE OF CIO 4103 
MANSEU, LATE OF C/O SPARKS STREET, a cultivated vegetable which to hear f rom the corn- and 
4103 SPARKS STREET, TERRACE, B.C. is related to the turnip, munity,~' he concluded. • "Kick.Off" Terrace's Dimnead Jubileeby way of a "" 
~,. ,-;:i:. i , , ,  ,G IANT BIRTHDAY CAKE, .  * *. i ;~ 
• TERRACE, B.C. Creditors and others hav. Meet  i n g--eonflueedfro~!'pige~10 (donated by the Skecna Mall Merchants Association) : 
Creditors or others having ing claims against the said ,~: 
claims against the said estate(s), are hereby re- " " -:" estate(s), are hereby re- qulred to sbnd them duly f rom the  P~oVihc~l  may a l so  mean the  Join with usin celebrating Terrace's 60th birthday year, ~. ,, ~:,:: 
verified to the PUBLIC governmefi;tii~': to:  loca l  transfer o f  administrat ive receiving our "City" status and in recolpd,~aS the •'i~,.,~".,.. 
quired to send them duly achievements of two'of our distir~uished ciflzensI 
verified to the PUBLIC TRUSTEE,.800 Hornby- governments' of  ~afety costs, and the one corn- 
TRUSTEE, 800 Hornby Street, Vancouver, B.C., engineering i servi~:esiin- men feature  o f  a l l  ~n~= 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6Z 2E5, before spections, terms~and con- McKelvey 's  recommenda-  
V6Z 2E5, before February 16, 1987 ditions of liquor licensing, tions is the absence of a 
February t8, 1087 after which date the assets agricultural land 'reserve pr ice tag. ==== 
or the said estate(s) will be pol icy and contro l ,  and 
after which date the assets distributed, having regard health programs.  Other  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
or the said estate(s) will be only to claims that have possibil it ies raised, in the 
distributed, having regard been received. 
only toc la lmsthathave  report weretheestah | i sh -  You don't have to 
been received. ' S.C. RUMSEY ment  o f  regional pol ic e - 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE fo rces ,  rev is ions  to  
S.C. RUMSEY 1128a regional health care ad- 
PUBLICTRUSTEE,/2~ . . . . .  _ min ist rat ion systems, and be rich to 
; SKEENA - the appointing of regional. 
CELLULOSE LTO. "subcommittees for the 
Class i f ieds  make .,,c,,0 . , , , . , . . . , c . .  
s.,ed t.dors for the cons.=t,o, f the Workers'Compensation advertise! 1 • qu ick  sa les  sc,.~...,.- . , . . ,  c,,,vo. =,=~ Approaches on the Copper River Forest Board and the Labour 
R~, w,, be r~v~ ,, the 0,,= of t~e Relations Board. ' 
Project Mannnnnnnnnager at 4600 Block Keith Ave., .- 
Terrace, B.C no later than 2:00 p.m. on Municipal government 
Rreda¢l d Ministry of ;ebruary 2nd, 1987 and will I}e opened In 
ertlllk C~mbll Forests )ubllc at that time. and regional district 
Plans and specifications may be viewed representatives have main- 
The Ministry of Forests and Lands has in. and/or obtained after January 15th, 1987 
Itlated a 0m Year planning process to at ,h, S~.na C,,o,m ,~., T0.a. tained that greater local A c lass i f ied  ad i n  
evaluate the rate of harvest and the best In. Operations office. A deposit of S50.00 is re- 
tegrated use of the forest resources In the qulredwhchwlllberefundorltotheunsuc" autonomy is required in 
K~uro Timber Supply Area. The public now cessful bidders upon return of the plans 
hlB the opportunlly to suppty written sub- andspeciflcatlonslngoodconditlonwlthln government policy and the Terrace Review 
mlsslo(tsstatlngthetrvzewsoflmp0rtant 30 days of the openlng 0f tenders, imp lementat ion ;  the i syours  fo r  . :::/ : :.,,~.: ~:i!i,~!iii!!iil :: 
Issues to oe considered in the planning pro- All enqulfles should be made to Brian Shaw 
~lS,. The KaJom T.S.A. is centered on the (telephone 638-3170) Skeona Cellulose McKe lvey  repor t ,  how, " ~r~ ', ' ~:'~',~. " " 
Kltlmat/Terh¢e/Stewart area. Please pro- Inc. after 3:00 p.m. or the Consultant 
vldlsubmlsslons byJanuary 31. 1987 to Engineers (telephone 524-8521) Cower, ever, was treated with caw : *,:,,', :? '~,~:~~ ........ =":,~. ' 
.6~.n 8_mlth - Resource Officer InventoP/- . '=,:,";~'.'~d' : '.~i.~ ',~ ;~=~. 
KiIiirtl Forest OIstdct Office. Fudhet infor- ; : , ,  • , . . ,  : .,:,÷,,~::.,  = .  ~.,_ 
. . -. . .  . . ! :  : L  ,:, . ~,~.:. 
ml,  can,requestedfrometennSm,t, Xe~dersmustben=losubleett0t~co~d" t i nand ,someln Jsg Jv i i lg  i! '  i ! ~ ONLY:S2 !; 
t=s0,to~a.~sub.~,ee=lf~s s.~ by  the  Northwest group ' ' :' i ~ i " 
MlnlsWOf ,o~ests and Lands anypllN'N°~tendef'shillbec°nslderedlta~In0q.a..~,g c,,... X. - -  or an, pr,marily becaus.e i t  con- * ek,~ ,.,,, ~ )~:,: :• i ii~ 
tender WIll no~ necessarily be ao~ted, tained no financml .refer-. 
T,.~. e.c ~/=0c marion; The transfer,/ of: ' 1/31C , 1 vo G 1R6. ,. 
II l I l, I l l authority to .a  local |¢~el ~ gety0urad " ' ~ ~ "  :i":';'.: :*i!i;:~;":;-~;;;i 
_ r lents  :~ ~CaptalnCIIck. :.~.. :~,-:,~. . : :  . - ,~,....v.. in our mail slot . . . . .  • " ~ ~  ~ M 1 ,~ ;" 4~ 4 '~r" ~ .:' ~' "~:~d~ "~ Stu I • . ;!~:~i~.:?~i~i~:-'; ..!;•.)•i"!;;~ii:i~,e:©ome Into our office .... i' : •• ~,Z  L., ~..~- " !::~i~i:i.:::i.!.~i~i :. tmntlnm~l from I~tle 18 Commander of the tll 
Gifts, Northern DruBs,i:. =i., : ;  !: 
K.Mart, Shefield & Sons i,. ";:i: :i ::!~.::!'i:!:::"::  •" ,  •or 8topus.on the Mreoti":•" • i t  f~  ({L~/~ : :i::!: i-i:;'ii ';!.:i':': 
Tobacconist, and the T~-.  Pirt:tWO~ of  ~pOrter " ' " : i;l~ereWlll b.e .no bl l l lngt Pay next t!rne you~i~, ,~ !. ~,,~" ' ~ " , :-.::,~ '!~i.~ 
• Mlehael Kelly's:. i~ ,  " i~orne In,or next tlme you see ue.We re work- ~ l~ l  ~ ' .... : ; :  ::; ~:~ .... 
race Co-op .  '~ ~/~ (:It, "A  night Out w i th  ing the !Honor Sys/em ~ ~ :i., '. :- L.  ~: :'i: ': 
To all, best wishes for the RCMP", win.be ,. 
' " " ' " "  " "  Terrace Review flon of the Terraee . .,. The staff and students Review. " 
of Clarence Michiel 4535 Grelg Ave., Terrace 635-7840 
ElemeatarySchool, _ _  ,, " " " ' , ~ IIIIlllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIrlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllilll! " " 
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Diamond Ju 
Committee atio : ~i! ~!;':i~:i i! acc°rding t°  S°uv'  gala celebr n s  : ' '~ '~!I:~I!;; :~ °rdinat°i Richar , . .  ": ~:::.". ~-: Daniel.  ' .: " ~ 
: :~' . . . .  ' ::A'nyone wishi 
TERRACE - -  "It's going 
to bea  great year," said 
Marilyn Anderson, chair- 
man of the 60th Jubilee 
Committee after a recent 
Wednesday evening public 
meeting at the Arena Ban- 
quet room~ 
by Marylln Davies 
Co-chairman 60th 
Dhunond Jubilee 
Committee 
The logo features 
Terrace's Kermode Bear 
above a banner Diamond 
Jubilee containing a small 
diamond and words City 
of Telrace 1927-1987. 
Celebrations begin on 
Thursday, Jan. 22 with 
the  Freemanship cere- 
mony' of Vesta Douglas 
and the presentation of 
city status at the Skeena 
Mall. 
A gala costumed ball 
featuring cocktails, dinner 
and floor show preceding 
the dancing will take place 
on May 2. Oldtimers who 
remember the very suc- 
cessful hospital balls of 
the 60's should enjoy this. 
The floor show will recall 
events in each decade of 
Terraee's 60 years. "Plan 
• to reserve arly as tickets 
are expected to sell out 
quickly," co-ordinator 
Nora Ferguson. 
"July 1st was the day 
residents came from 
Prince Rupert on the train 
to picnic and play ball 
with the Terrace All 
S tars"  recal ls co- 
ordinator Edith Giesel' 
man. "We hope to recap- 
ture the fun of an old 
fashioned family, outing 
with a pancake breakfast, 
races for children and 
adults alike, peanuts, pop- 
corn, a barbecue, berry 
pies, ice cream and lem- 
onade at our Heritage 
Park." 
The Jubilee committee 
also revealed plans for a 
Heritage craft show and 
contest o be seen during- 
Riverboat days. To the 
delight of the committee, 
several organizations have 
shown an interest in using 
the birthday •theme for 
their part in this annual 
event. 
Senior citizens from the 
Happy Gang Centre have 
volunteered to make a 
Diamond Jubilee Quilt 
and show it at a tea in Oct- 
ober. 
Mary l in  Davies 
A sequal to Young 
Dracula will be produced 
by Marilyn Kerr and 
directed by Merry Hallsor 
during November. The 
name of the production 
has not yet been announc- 
ed but will no doubt be a 
sure fire hit. 
"Terrace's actual birth- 
day is Sunday, Dec. 27, 
1987 and the Terrace 
Arena will be the site of 
day long celebrations," 
said Marylin Davies, co- 
ordinator of that event. 
"The day will begin with 
an ecumenical church ser- 
vice directed by Rev. Stan 
::: : : become involved v 
Bailey followed'by birth' of these events 
day ceremonies withcivic organization wist 
dignitaries, an ice carnival have a committee i 
by the Terrace Figure address their r 
should contact D 
hockey games and a corn- Jubi lee Chai 
munity skate. A Ray Mari lyn Ander~, 
635-3189. 
Skat ing Club, Novice 
Tremblay Fireworks Spec- 
Winners 
named 
To the editor, 
The Elks Recreation 
Children's Camp Society 
Dream Van raffle is now 
completed. 
The Terrace Elks and 
Royal Purple would like 
to thank all those people 
who bought ickets on the 
Dream Van to help with 
childrens camps located in 
Prince George, Vancouver 
Island and the Kootenays. 
The winners are: (Early 
Bird) Mrs. La Fleur, Sur- 
rey; Mrs. La Rochell, 
Nanaimo; Mr. Rivit, 
Williams Lake. 
The Hawaiian trip for 
two was won by Mr. John 
Thorburn, New West- 
minister. 
The Dream Van was 
won by Mr. Arthur Kerr, 
White Rock. 
Terrace Police Report . ! TERRA • 
On Saturday, Jan. 17 
Terrace RCMP charged a 
35-year-old man with 
possession of stolen prop- 
erty. 
Police reported the man 
had stolen tools from a 
vehicle parked dow.ntown. 
The man will be appear- 
ing in Terrace Provincial 
Court on Feb. 27. 
¢ m n M O m ~ ~  
TERRACE TOTEM FORD 
LEAVE YOU NOTHING TO 
WANTS TO MAKE YOU AN 
-INCREDIBLE OFFER THAT WILL 
:/ 
THINK ABOUT FOR 
6 MONTHS! 
-" 1 
DOWN 
W 
PAYMENTS FOR 
SIX MONTHS  
Now through Jan. 31, 1987 
put no money down and make ::1:i~ : = ~: /  
no payments for 6 months an any 
brand new Ford/Mercury of 
your choice. But there is a 
catch ... you must act now! Take 
delivery before Jan. 31, 1987 
to secure this offer. 
HURRY INTO TERRACETOTEM 
NOW! 
. • "r  
W.J. LeCleir 
Terrace, B.C. 
"This exclusive financing offer ts eva,able on all 1986 
or 1987 models available from Dealer Inventory for a 
Umlted time only. This financing offer Is not available In 
combination with any other financing packages. Offer 
subject to approved credit. 
Dealer # 5548 
CALL  TOLL  FREE:  1-800-772-1128 
4631 KEITH AVE., TERRACE B.C., PHONE: 635-4984 
i 
